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FBI

Date: 3/24/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL -

---------------- ---------------....... . . .

TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, Philadelphia (44-887) (P) ~b~i ~~uL
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA.
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTSs ELECTION LAWS

- STUDENT MARCH ON WASHINGTON
APRIL 17, 1965
INFORMATION CONCERNING (IS)

Re Philadelphia tels, 3/23/65, and San Francise
tel, 3/23/65, captioned as above.

Enclosed for the bureau are a total of 18 copies
a self-explanatory LHMs capt iched "REGISTRARS OF VOTE S,
DALIAS COUNTY, AIABAMA.

Information copies of the HKM forwarded INTC, OSI,
ONI, nd Secret Service (2). Philadelphia.

Information copies also furnished San Francisco ind
Jasish gton Field Office.

eau (TOAL ENCLS. 18)
4k - 44-12831 Enels. 8) s

1 - ~ Demons. Protesting US Intervention Viet Nam) (En .
V -i3ih-(Student March on Washingtons4/j/ 65) (Enls. 9
2-Birmingham (ENCIS. 2) .- 9/u, 3
2Ak Mobile (ENCIS. 2)
4 .V San Francisco (ENCLS. 4) 'bG-

a4 rWashington Field (ENOLS. 14
4 g3"Phi lade lphia /MA-R 1261d

In. - 44-887 1 - 100-4788i :Demons.) ...5 -2I - 105-11621 (Student March)6 - -1214 Possible Racial Violence
Approve :______________ er_____6j7pr e Special Agent in Charge

I~ r4 1-

Director, PBI (44wt283T4f



PH 44 -887

Philadelphia Office indices negative or no identifiable
information in indices re individuals mentioned in IM.

Bureau will be kept advised.
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In Reply, Please Refer so
Fie N.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Fhiladelphia, Pennsylvania

March 24, 1965

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA

Reference is made to Philadelphia communication dated
March 23, 1965.

advised on
March 23, 195, that he believed the sprtg vacation of the
University of California at Berkeley, Calif., is the week of
March 28, 1965. He stated his daughter, who is a student at the
school, advised him by telephone that she will be flying home
the 27th or the 28th of March. He said that the demonstration
which she had previously referred to would occur at the end of
the spring vacation of the school. He also stated that.he is not
sure whether she meant the demoAstration would be held in
Washington, D. C., or Alabama. He stated he feels she was
deliberately vague because she knows he does not approve of
demonstrations.

L 7C

The San Francisco Division of the FBI advised
ca dated March2the daughter of

is probably a fifth year stient
-WTiveYrsity of Cali * *e ree nC arative

Lit rature, with a permanent residence
Her residence in Ca
Tdn---] c o.Call-

Sa e nversity of al orn a at erkeley egins the week
preceding Easter, April 9, 1965, and ends April 16, 1965.
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, AIABAMA

Individuals in Berkeley and San Francisco, Calif.,
familiar with student activities, could furnish no information
that any march by students is contemplated in Alabama.

Philadelphia,Pa,,,advised on Mare 23,1965, Argonaut Airways
of Miami, Fla., scheduled a charter flight for 5 individuals
and crew to leave Philadelphia at 4:00 p.m., March 23, 1965,
to arrive in Montgomerys Ala., at 6:30 p.m. This chartered -

flight of the African Methodist Episcopal Church (AME), Phila-
delphia, Pa., was scheduled to return to Philadelphia on
Thursday evening, March 25, 1965, at 9:10 p.m.

Federal Aviation Agency, Phila-
delphia Interna ona por P advised on March 23, 1965,
that the Argonaut Airways aircraft scheduled to leave 4:00 p.m.,

ph 23, 1965, actually left at 5:45 p.m., March 23, 1965.

further advised that

00 W Philadelhia,-na., am F a
toolc ~aster hAirlinesflight 525 rom - aej

tGnta,G 7:15 p.m, March 23, 1965, and they
were scheduled to a sf Eastern Airlines flight 209 to

Al "Aveelan d aAw4tA thnat ARR n@Pme

Emmrwamn tcketed o&
*ilo*,eAla*, an* a

ticketed for Montgom , .

also advised that all of the above-
named int V uas indicated they were going to the civil rights
march in Alabama; however, he had no information that these
individuals going on Eastern Airlines flights were part of the
AME Church group going by chartered plane. Prior information,
however, shows that Bishop BRIGHT of the AME Church made a
public statement offering charter space to interested individuals.

"The Philadelphia Inquirers" a daily newspaper,
dated March 24, 1965, on Page nine, carries a story headlined,
"Tate Appoints 2 To Take Part In Alabama March." The story

-2-
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, AIABAMA

stated that Mayor JAMES H. J. TATE of Philadelphia designated
two official representatives of the City of Philadelphia to
fly to Alabama on March 23, 1965, to take part in the protest
march in Montgo ery, Ala. Those appointed for the mission were
Mrs. SADIE T. M'IEXANDER, Chairman of the Philadelphia Human
Relations Commissi n, and Mr. TERRY IGHOIM, Executive Director
of the Commission. They carried th them a replica of the
Liberty Bell and a letter from the mayor to be given to Doctor

MARTIN LUTHER KING, leader of the march. The letter said,
"The people of this city and I are walking with you in our
hearts and our minds." The Liberty Bell replica was inscribed
to Doctor KING and "The courageous Americans of the 1965 freedom
march who again proclaim liberty throughout all the land."

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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OPTIONAL FOAM NO. to 3016**0

MAT 1962 EDITION
G cAN eo a o. 2 2 Tolson
UNITED STATES GCuVERNMENT Belmont

Mohr
DeLoachMemorandum ___

Conrad
Felt
Gale

TO : Mr. Rosd. (DATE: March 21, 1965 san

1 Tavel

1 - Mr. Rosen Trotter,a g Tele. Room
FROM : C. L. McGow J 1 - Mr. Malley H.me

1 - Mr McGow Gandy

SUBJECT: MARCH FROMSELMA TO 1-
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
MARCH 21; 1965 7C,

Bureau clerk of the Files and Communications
Division (a courier) d fir o the White House the up-to-date
information on the Selma situation to Mr. Redmond of the
President's Assistants Office between 1:15 p.m. and 1:20 p.m.
this date.

Assistant Director DeLoach was subsequently in
telephonic contact with Mr. Redmond at home and Mr. Redmond
advised Mr. DeLoach that he had not received the White House
letter which was delivered to him between 1:15 p.m. and 1:20 p.m.
on March 21, 1965. SA accompanied the courier
back to the White House n*- on duty at the de k 70
contacted Mr. Redmond at home. Mr. Redmond advised SA
that he now recalls receiving the White House letter fr m
courier; however, he thought it was a routine matter and put it
on the typewriter of Mr. Marvin Watson's secretary. Mr. Redmon
advised that he would immediately return to the White House and
relay the information to the President.

ACTION:

For information.

oAP1N
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In. Reply, Pfmw Rofw so
RI. N. Newark, New Jersey

March 29, 1965

COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IN RACIAL MATTERS

MARCHES PROTESTING
VOTER DISCRIMINATION
SELMA-MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH, 1965

New Jersey, wa among
.- g ..ur..m : rgef*un y, r=ey, who had gone to

Alabama to participate in the demonstration march from Selma
to Montgomery commencing March 21, 1965.

bJ 7

A characterization of the NXW appears in the
appendix hereto6 f

ear
had been des:e.No
aomery, Alabama on arch 25,
was expected to leave ew *Jersey

. ith group and return the same
1965.
on Mar4
day,

b7C,

I. - a,

WczCotja,

C,
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COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IN RACIAL MATTERS
MARCHES PROTESTING
VOTER DISCRIMINATION
SELMA-MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH, 1965

mamm mnem meme emem mmmm

7C
bib

IC
advised that

n~ew ersey, was to leave Bergen Coun y, ew ersey,
on 23,1965, to join the demonstration march from Selma
to Montgomery, Alabama4

L-7 7C

b -7L
4:

This document cont-,ine neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Borebu of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency,



NEW JERSEY CONFERENCE FOR
THE RIGHTS OF MIGRA14T WORKERS

The "Newark Evening News", published daily at Newark,
New Jersey, in the issue dated Decmber 31, 1964, printed a
letter to the editor fro NICK KOCRAMBIS, Labor and Industry
Chairman, New Jersey State Confereae of Brancher'ef the NAACP,
in which KOURAMBIS stated that as January 8, 1965, at 129 Clintea
Avenue , Neark, New Jersey, a statwvwide campaign would be initiated
to raise the social, petitical, and ec tate level of migrant
workers in New Jersey. - -

* C1
~'. MM -*::
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4-750 (Rev. 4-17-85) ( ( ~

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

[
Deleted under exemption(s) b -I
material available for release to you.

D1~ with no segregable

M Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

0 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

E Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 For your information:

C The following number is to be used for refen regarding these pages:

13 ~q '- A) a(I &I..-qI 91 'g

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGE(S) X

xNO DUPLICATION FEE X
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX

FBI/DoJ

-I-
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4-750 (Rev. 4-17-85)



I FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64"

FBI

Date: 3/25/65

Transmit the following in

Vi4 Airtel

(Type in plasnext or code)

Air Mail
------- (Priority)-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FR4: SAC, MOBILE (SEU4A) (44-1240) P

SUBJECT: ACH FROM SEI24A TO
MONTGOMERYJ AABAML,
MARCH 21 THROUGH 25

ReMotel 3/21/65.

ci

Attached hereto are copies of letterhead memorandum perta:
to the bomb threat to blow u western Railwa a ciaL b JL
Selma and Montgomery, Alabama {T 17 6 dated March 25, 1965.

One copy of letter ad memo furnished U. S. Secret Service,
Mobile, and INTC, Mobile. /

3 au (Enc. 8)ENCLUOS
-)Mobile (4-l12 4 o)

~iC-
le- uWV C 4 d~ 4 4 4 44

RE- 1

3 MA~R ~A

to
Sent M Per

pprovgent in Charge

(
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

533 Federal Bilding
P. 0. Box 1389
Mbile, Alatama
March S5, 1965

BOMB THREAT TO BLOW UP WETEERN RAILWAY
SPECIAL TRAIN BffE"WM' SILMA AN4D

Attached hereto-- sme a s of recrsinEs of interviews of1

Loiis~leand Nashville Railroad, Union Sation, p

-Mongr~j-ry, Maama !Tgd IUnion Station,

Mot~m~YAlbaa.The ir, ,ervlews coErfl onz tizeat on March 21,

1965, of a Western Railway Special passenger train going to Selma ca

Alabama, retaning civil rights marhers to Selma who had Ieen participating

in the eivil rights march froz Salm to mont~t-M'V Ala%_ama. Information

contained heram was or- em deaeiiseAla-'am
State Troo r National lie.A Moy gomery, Alab ama ,

as very teliigefluc PMortgoeZ7, Alabama,.-
asd eoery Police Depaztmntlt, and

MontgclmeY CountY, Alabama.

This douont contains neither resieyudatincy nor conclusions of the FBI It

is the propertY of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed otside your agency.

ENCLOSURL

)
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F .)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONS

Date 3/23/65

Railroo_,Louisville and Nashville
Railroad, Union Station, Ment.9orery, Alabama, residence .

Montgcoery, Alaba, furnished the following informat on:

dvised that between 4:20 p.m. and 4:55 p.m.
March , 965,7erceived a phone call at the Union Station. lhe caller,
a man who had no ascent, stated "You got a passenger train going to Selma
and it will be blown up. If you know any of the crew you can let them
know. 'r replied to this caller, N~ don't suppose there'd be
any use in aiang your name." The only reply he received was a chuckle,
then the caller hung up.

tated he could not determine if the caller was
white or negro an- t4act he did not recognized this voice.

"CAP. t. Peri mo Olte c co
of Western Rrcd, *.C t" cnoany Qwimig t-~ouz~

WIN

On 3/2/65 at
Moitg:ry, Aboma File # MO 44-1240

by SA b ~ o.Date dictated V92/65
-2-

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

FD-3o2 (mev.1-2s-6o)

stated he calIed Western and spoke to
who was to relay the information to the Yzrd Mastoted he
also attempted to ontact Western _Isbut

determined front wife that e hacleft on the Selma train.

stated he believes that the Selma train had left before
the cal! came on.



- JERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOi

Date 3/23/65

Union Station, Montgomery,
Alabama, furnished the folitwing information:

tated that shortly after 4:55 p.m.
told hm t at d just received a bomb threat to the Sema passenger train.

stated he to'lto call Wstern Railroad, the owner

-, -

-4

On 3/21/65 at
Montgomery, Alabama File #. MO 44-1240

SA .-
-3-

Date dictated 3/22/65

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It ts the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

I

FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60)



OPTIONAL FORM NO l 15010-106
MAY 1962 EDITION-%
' SA GIN Mo NQ 37

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Belmont1J

FRO 
:

FROM A. REW4~j

DATE. March 24, 1965
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Belmont

A-

Callahan

c vel

ITrotter
Ten..
Holmes
Gandy

*VT 1 - Mr. Rosen
SUBJECTi1RCH FROM SELMA TO 1 - Mr. Malley

1 - Mr McGowan
M4CH 21 - 25, 1965 1W

Inspector Sullivan has advised that there are 840 people
paircipating in the march as of 11:30 a.m. Washington time.
The marchers are nearing Dannelly Field which is the municipal

- airport for Montgomery, Alabama.

e marchers are being led by Pernloberts (who
appears the television show "Bonanza' Pet eegar, folk
singer, aryMerril television and movie actor,JAeverezd
Andre oung of Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) d Jameg rangeo """

Sullivan advised there had been a report that a woman had
been arrested yesterday by the Sheriff of Lowndes County for passing
out Klan literature in the vicinity of the marchers. Sullivan stated 
they had no prior information on this

.. z
A

as been intervreiea-an* s*ate* * went into a
Gulf Service tation on U. S. Highway 80 East and identified himself
as being connected with the civil rights cheers

CLM/cac

(8) I

CONTIUED-OVM

who ideiitifiW i mei- eing the
;betweenthe march's executive committee and

the march, alleged that he had been
e owner a service station.

Lb

6



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: MARCH FROM SELMA TO

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH 21 - 25, 1965

alleged that he had been refused service at the station and the wife of
the owner had ordered him to leave the property. He further alleged
that the owner appeared and had taken the glasses off a d then
had struck him. stated he went to a nearby Sine air station
for treatment anwhile there spoke with a member of the Alabama
Highway Patrol.

The State Trooper asked he wanted to make a
complaint, and stated he deno en endeavored to
copy the tag nu rof the Alabama patr ocar and the patrolman
removed the paper from h a9,nds described as
being a white male, bor anda resident of Chicago.

1 Sullivan is checking into is matter to obtain the full details.

ACTION

This information is being brought to the attention of the
Civil Rights Division. Sullivan is closely following the progress
of the march and will keep the Bureau advised.

i

-2-
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TRUE COPY

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: /) 4p/ltr;1 A / 2JbZ7

Governor Wallace has su estediffiat y6iicouIT
make public the background of some of those prominent in the
Selma-Montgomery march. Governor Wallace claims that there
were several well known Communists involved in the demonstration.

Is this true?

Your answer is awaited with sincere interest.

New York, N. Y. 10014

/3 ~ t
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a APR 2 1965
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fx -109

/PwIEC- 99

.Yrk, Nw Yok10014

March 31, 1985

1c~.

Dea

I received the letter of March 27th from you and your
husband and, while I certainly would like to be of service to you,
information contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential In accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice and is available for official use only. Therefore, I trust
you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along
the lines you have suggested.

In connection with the matters you have mentioned 1
I am enclosing a copy of the remarks made by Senator Thomas J. M
Dodd on the Floor of the Senate on February 25, 1965, along wit G-

other material I trust will be of apsistance to you in learning of the:gtrue nature of the FBI's role in civil rights matters. 
Sincerely yours,

-i2 Ja Edgar~ .4

qpclosures (4)
Sector Dodd's speech on the Floor of the Senate, 2-25-65.
"4 Heritage of Greatness"
U. News & World Report, 12-21-e.
LEntroduction, 2/65.

aon
Moant z____ ~

.____ NOT Correspondents are not identifiable in Bufiles
)er _ _ _
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FBI WASH DC

FBI BIRMGHAM

9-27 AM CST URGENT 3-25-65 GR

BUREAU, AND MOBILE (SELMA)

FROM BIRMINGHAM (157-920)(P)

0
MARCH

F LA M O

F&1 SELMA TO MONTGOMERY,

TWENTYFIVf, tNI-ETEEN SIXTYFIVE.

41 1

ALA., MARCH TWENTYONE TO -

CR, EL.

- OfI

FBI WASH DC 6 e APR 2 11965
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- arc1'5, 1965

G ERAL INVESTIGAVDIVISION
Mobile (Selma) being instructed

o insure that local, state and
military authorities are immediately
advised. Civil Rights Divisbn of the
department is being advised.

7C.-
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OPTONAL FoM NO. 1o ( se6-se
MAY 1962 EDITION
Gs on arno aNo2

UNITED STATES GuVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO If. C. Sullivan 4A

FROM D. J. Brennan, Jr

SUBJECT: CIVIL n Ii1ps
SELi A TO NONTGOk2Y ALABiA9D.
COIi 2BING 3/21165'

1 - Er. Belmont
1 - Mr. !,ohr
1 -,.Hr. Rosen
DATE: 3/31/65

- Mr. Felt
- Mr. Sullivan
- C. L. hcGowan
- F. J. Baumgardner

Liaison

-

Kajor General Carl Turner, the Provost Karshal General,
Department of the Army, on 3/29/65, advised that he had just
returned from the Selma, Alabama, area where he had spent nine
days as the Senior Military Commander of the military forces
involved in the civil rights situation there. General Turner
said that he was particularly impressed with the splendid
cooperation that he received from the FBI during those crucial
days and it was readily apparent that Inspector Joseph Sullivan
had done considerable planning and had his Agents.well organized.
He said it was obvious "the FBI mew what it was 4oing."

The General emphasized that the FBI was "the only source
of reliable information he and his staff had." Wit'iout the
exceklent cooperation afforded the military by us and fe valuable
information disseminated by us, the task of the military, according
to General Turner, would have indeed proved much more bur ensome.
He coimmented specifically regarding the reliability of th
intelligence information we had developed and furnished t hini
He said it was apparent that we had done a remarkable jobOf
infiltrating the Ku Klux Ijp2DI

eral Turner was particularly impressed with Special
Agent erof our Savannah Office who had been
assigned 0o an e tason with the military on the scene in the
Selma area. He described as an aggressive, but very
personable individual, a ire ess worker who had plenty of know-
hq and whose guidance on matters of importance made his, General

- Turtler's, job much easier. General Turner said the job done by
the.Bureau in this national crisis was certainly a tribute toI Lr.-Hoover and the FBI and that he inte e to co uricat ,wit
llr."'Ioover concerning this matter

ACTION: I Pt
. 5APR 5 1965

For information._

1 - Perspnnel File - Inspector Josenh Sulliva
1 - Pe;sonnel Aile - Special Agent )

UNIT

ton

oach
super

Callahan
Conrad

Tavel
Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

I7C
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fD-3 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F BI

Date: 3/29/65

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

IAr. Md-hr.

'I~r. Decvah--.
7,1r. Ca-,r-

f Ir. ClIiai-..

1Mr. T'iae -......

jTele. Ivn.......
4 "- s h,.,L -

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:
rI

SAC, CHICAGO (157-590) (C)

RE: REGISTRARS OF VOTERS'
DALLASCOUNTY, ALABAMA,
VOTING DISCRIMINATION;I CIVIL RIGHT"r LECTION LAW

Re Chicago teletypes 3/19/65,,A/20/65 3
3/24/65 and 3/25/65.

3/23/65,

Submitted herewith for the Bureau is the -original
and seven copies of a LHM setting forth details concerning
captioned matter.

Also submitted is one 9opy of described LHM for th
info of both Indianapolis aq6M'obile Divisions.

In view of the fact that no furt
this matter is contemplated by the Chicago

tter is being placed in a closed status.

4£l bureau (Enc. 8) lec: AA
.InOianapolis (Enc. 1) (Info) Form

LJ1 Abile (Enc. 1) (Info) 4,
1 - Chicago APR

A-

-I..
ad.-

L - .

her inquiry regarding
Division, this

AG C11F Rights Divisioi.

- O

1 6 ~ A P l I Z Z i s 6 5b -

,~- *J~ '~ ~g

~! ]

Approved:
.) w nrn

Sent M
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer so
File No. Chicago, Illinois

March 29, 1965

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA

VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAWS

On March 19, 1965, the following individuals furnished
the Chicago Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation, with
information regarding Chicago area residents who had traveled
or were planning to travel to the Selma-Montgomery, Alabama,
area to participate in the proposed march to Montgomery during
the period March 21 through March 25, 1965:

Isnois

1'

26--- '7

4r, %*

b-7 C
6 -ID
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

The above persons advised that based on infor--
mation available to their respective agencies, they would
estimate the number of Chicago area residents in Selma,
Alabama, as of March 19, 1965, at approximately 300 to 400
persons. The best estimate as to the number of Chicago
area persons who would arrive before the final day to join
and complete the march from the Montgomery Airport to the
State Capitol Building would be approximately 600 to 700
persons. These figures are based on the belief of the
various organizations and agencies concerned in civil rights
activities in Chicago that a total of 1,000 Chicago partici-
pants will have joined the march on its final day.

Chicago
'frjA

The above individuals identified the following as
area organizations participating in the march:

Freedom Democratic Clubs
Congress of Racial Equality
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committe
Catholic Interracial Council
American Friends Service Committee
North Central College, Naperville, Illinois
University of Chicago)i
Chicago Urban League
The Woodlawn Organization
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(though perhaps not officially represented)
Church Federation ofGieater Chicago

It was pointed out that many representative of
Chicago area churches would be present, however, an accurate
estimate of these individuals is unavailable in that many
delegates are going to the Selma-Montgomery area without the
knowledge of the participating or sponsoring organization,

No information was available to the above persons
indicating that individuals were proceeding to the Selma-
Montgomery area for disruptive purposes.

-2-
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION p

On March 20. 1965
advised tia- a bus containing

tnirly s*aens of the Aurora College, Aurora, Illinois, would
depart in the late evening hours of March 20, 1965, or early
on March 21, 1965, to participate in the march from Selma,
Alabama.

advised at p.m. on Marc 23,
65, that a twenty-five-member Negrocblegation representing

the Church of God, Chicago, Illinois, departed Chicago by
train for Montgomery, Alabama, to participate in the scheduled 61Lt
march. The group, departing 3:45 p.m., is expected to arrive
in Montgomery on the morn of March 24, 1965. No information
was available to indicating that group's
return plans.

On March 23, 1965, Greyhound
Corporation Bus Contract Service, Chicago, Illinois, advised
that records of his office indicate the following are'charters
contracted for the Montgomery, Alabama, area:

Ecumenical Institute, 3444 West Congress Parkw y,
Chicago, depart 6:00 p.m., March 23, 1965, to arrive St/
Jude's City, Montgomery, March 24, 1965; will return :00 p.m.,
March 25, 1965, for Chicago.

Shrine of Lady Catherine, 25th and Washin ton Streets,
Gary, Indiana, departs noon,),1'ch 23, 1965, for Greyhound
Depot, 210 South Court Street, Montgomery, Alabama, arrival
time unavailable. Will depart terminal, Montgomery, -or Gary,

9:00 p.m., March 25, 1965.

Private Party, no organization listed, departs 822
Clinton Place, Evanston, Illinois, noon, March 24, 1965, for
Montgomery Airport. Departs Montgomery Bus Terminal for
Evanston, 4:00 p.m., March 25, 1965.

Woodmar Methodist Church, 7320 Northcote, Hammond,
Indiana, departs 1:00 p.m., March 24, 1965, for Montgomery
Airport, departs Greyhound Terminal, Montgomery, for Hammond,
4:00 p.m., March 25, 1965.

-3-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

advised at 3:30 p.m. on March
, 1 , at a Chicago group composed of approximately

fifty persons, including a delegation of Baptist Ministers,
were departing at 3:45 p.m. for Montgomery, Alabama. The
group would travel via Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad
to Evansville, Indiana, where they would change to the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad. The group would arrive
March 24, 1965, where they would artici ate in the scheduled
march from Selma to Montgomery. stated no return
information was available for th aHgroup. e added that with
the exception of the Baptist Ministers, the group was
traveling as individuals and organizations, if any, were
not identified.

-4-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS,
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA,
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

American Flyers Airlines,
Chingo, Illinois, a ised at 5:00 p.m. on March 24, 1965,
that approximately 90 individuals represent*i17th
Ward Chica o I inis nd sponsored by

, would depart aT a.m. on
arc or on gomery, Alabama, to participate in

the scheduled march. The group would depart on their
return trip to Chicago between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m., on that
same day.

arch 24, 1965, that the Catholic Interracial Council of
Chicago would send two delegations of approximately
fifty persons each to participate in the Montgomery March.
The groups were scheduled to depart at 8:30 a.m., o
March 25, 1965, one group traveling on Delta Airlin ,
the other on Eastern Airlines. Both groups would re urn by
the same means on March 25, 1965. The time of their
return had not been established._67C

777-1___Chicago and

Eastern Railroad, Chicago, Illinois, advised on March 24,
1965, that the Church Federation of Chicago had requested
group accommodations for 200 individuals departing for
Montgomery, Alabama, on }fafrh 24, 1965. He stated that
such accommodations were unavailable. As a result, the
group indicated they would travel as regular passengers
departing Chicago, Illinois, on the "Georgian Hummingbird"
at 3:45 p.m., March 24, 1965, scheduled to arrive in
Montgomery, Alabama, at 9:05 a.m., on March 25, 1965.
He stated that because of limitation of accommodations,
the group would be unable to return to Chicago until March
26, 1965 or later. He added that no means were available
to the railroad to determine the number of passengers on
the "Georgian Hummingbird" who were actually bound for
the Montgomery area.

At 11:05 a.m., March 25, 1965,



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, p
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA,
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

A

Trans-International Airlines, Chicago, Illinois,
advised that a group of 102 passengers would depart via J('
that airline at 7:00 a.m., March 25, 1965, for Montgomery,
Alabama. He stated the group represents the 17th Ward, 7c
Chi'inois, under the sponsorship of

They are scheduled to arrive a on ry
a approximately noon on March 25, 1965.
stated that the group would depart MontgomyWa-
approximately 9:00 p.m. on March 25, 1965, for return to
Chicago.

Details concerning the above were furnished
upon receipt to the following:

n ted States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois; 7(

Pegei"on'I,
113th INTC Group,
Chicago, Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Flit 'r It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :Assistant Attorney General DATE: 4/1/65

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
aFROM Director, FBI

suDjEcT: MARCH FROM SELMA, ALABAMA
TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
3/21-25/65
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

Reference is made to memorandum dated
(your file ).

There is enclosed one copy of $M//# 4//3 Adi/
AgAAa letterhead memorandum dated 3/29/65
at Chicago

A.ne EJ This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. E] The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. _ The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised to the contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. ] Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unlest-
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [ Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. J This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [ This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H, H. C This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action wil be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Eno. NOTE: One copy has also been furnished to the Department of
the Army.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT T

Memorandum
TO Mr. RosenJ./

M 4o C.L. McGowid

/

DATE- March 21, 1965

1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1-M wa
1 -

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach

-- Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

SUBJECT PROPOSED MRCHRnu
-SULMA.-TO MONTGOMERY-
MARCH 21,1965

At 7:00 a.m. on 3/21/65 Major Pete 0. Boyle, Army
War Room, Pentagon, advised that Army intelligence heard a
rumor early this morning that an automobile with no lights
either hit or tried to run down one of the demonstrators.
He stated that he had no factual information relative to
this matter.

The above information was telephonicaall f Wed
to the Selma office and Senior Resident Agent
advised that they had received no information concerning
this, however, it was believed that this referred to an incident
which occurred outside the Brown's Chapel Church at approximateWy
8:30 last night at which time an unidentified car drove by
church at approximately 50 miles an hour and the light on the
license was not working. An Agent who was on foot thought
momentarily that the car may have been trying to run him down'
'and the Agent immediately tel honically advised the Residen'
Agency of this incident. SA advised that it was nebulous
incident and there is no spec 1c information indicating that
the car tri to run the Agent down. Local authorities are
aware, SA also advisediithat due to the influx of people,
there was considerable traffic in the streets of Selma.

ACTION:

For information. The Civil Rights Division of the
Department is being advised.

ttAPR 5 1965
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Date: 4/2/65

Transmit the following in -

Via A IRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Maili - I
ml, I

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI (44-a283"j

SAC, Philadelphia (44-887) (P)

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

'Fe A/M 'T7 d vilAA
Re Atlanta airtel to Director,

phia airtel to Director 3/22/65.

Enclosed for Atlanta is a copy
aelnhian 1mairt and in nTM ttino ot onn ag

3/29/65 and Philadel-

of referenced Phila-
e 5 information r
WPa.I

1J -

2o APR 3 1965

3' 3 Bureau (44-12831)
1 - Atlanta (Enc. - 2)
1 - Mobile (Info)
1 - Philadelphia (44-887

(Info) -7 C

Sent mppro ar S
Spid Agent in Charge
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F
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Fr'-36 (fl'. 5-22-64)

of.

F8 I

Date: 3/31/65

Tro

Via

insmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

12 :DIRECTOR, FBI t1
-FROM: SAC, MOBILE (SELMA)(56-45)(P)

K~/;E e#//A q/~~ ~~, / 7 ~ VMA7-C oe 7
REGI tRARS OF VOTERS
MOUNT MERY COUNTY, ALABAMA, /
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CR - EL

*

-;,1ZCELLANEOUS INFORMATION; '

CIVIL RIGHTS

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS ARRESTED MER
ALABAMA, MARCH 25, 1965;
VICTIM: M M v

F. ILIfTA TVATA W,

c~

toufL J1.L1I1M

Re Bureau teletype 3/28/65; and Mobile teletype to
Bureau 3/28/65. -'

Enclosed herewith are the original and seven copies of-
a letterhead memorandum suitable for dissemination reflecting
results of investigation concerning arrest of five white youths
on 3/26/65, Montgomery County, Ala.

Information had been received that the five white youths
feared they would not receive safe passage from Montgomery, Ala.,
to their homes, and the Bureau was re uested t furni h protection.
Attorney for the five white youths, Montgome,
Ala., was advised on 3/28/65, that not furnish b7Cn
protection.

3 - Bureau (Encls-8)(RM)
2 - Mobile

w7 C,
no APR 3 1965
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Special Agent in Charge
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MO 56-45

Alabama State Patrol"
I * omery Police,Department, and

Montgomery County, were advised
* a e ve w 1 e you s were apprehensive concerning their

safety once they were released from the custody of police,,--
They were advised that the Bureau would not afford these
people protective custody...
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
March 31, 1965

'3' -
charged with Petty Larceny in connection with the theft of
newspapers.

advised that all five were white youths who
d anticipated in the Selma to Montgomery civil rights march.

te had been found on the
person of stated that in the auto-
mobile in which he fve youts were riding, a flare pistol
and eight live signal flares wVrtil'ocated. He advised that
in addition to this a Japanese sheath knife. a Bantam book
entitled "Essential Works of Marxism"a notebook wriiten
in the form of a diary belonging to ted in
the vehicle driven by the five white ou s. stated
in diary written under date of January , , was
the'ToTowing:

"Having just finished 'Light in August', my plans
for the total destruction of the south and the 'wild life'
therein has been pushed a little closer to realization....
even the U. S. is not perfect, it's way ahead of what ever
is in second place."

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency. - Z 5ie/ - cO
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RE:

stated the Montgomery County Sheriff's
Office planned to charge the five youths with Anarchy under
Alabama Code 1940, Title 14, Section 20, and charge them
with CoQ to Commit Anarcny under Title 14, Section
22(1).stated that in addition to this, each of
the five you should be charged with having a concealed
weapon.

On March 27, 1965, entered a plea
of nolo contendere before a Jus ice o e Peace to the
charge of Carrying a Conceiled Weapon and received the mini-
mum fine of $50.00, plus costs. The Justice of the Peace
acquitted all five white youths of the Petty Larceny charge
of theft of eight newspapers. The five youths were bound
over on a charge of Possession of a Concealed Weapon and a
bond of $1,000 for each was set.

March23 65i
and were contact at

MeWtgomery CC1a. . anese 2n ividuals stated they
had come to Alabama to participate in the Selma to Montgomery
civil rights march and that theyj -w of no one who had been
intimidated cr mistreated while on the march. They advised 67
that during their time in the Montgomery County Jail, t
had been treated well. They stated they were apprehensive
about leaving Alatama but were not frightened that anyone
would harm them.

On March 28, 1965,
for the five youths, advisedte ive youths were charge*
with having a 0led weapon and a bond of $1,000 each
had been set. stated that these five individuals were
not to be chargw ith anarchy as he understood no one would
sign the complaint.

On1M h0165advised that
on that date had een found guilty of
having a concealed pis o in is automo i1e and had ree d
a $300.00 fine and 30 days in jail.W stated
had been tried before Judge Alex Ma , our of Common eas,

-2
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RE:

Montomery County, Montgomery, Alabama. raised
had, through his attorney, appealed is conviction.

stated the cases against the four other youths
ere no -prossed.

On March 30, 1965,

Montgomery, Alabama, advised a an*
were to return totheir homes b arTI ,eav ng Montgomery 7
at 3:20 PM. He stated that was leaving Montgomery
by Trailwa s Bus, bus schedu o depart 3:50 PM; and
stated would return to his home by auto, having been
release on$300 appeal bcnd.

On March 30, 1965, _Montgomery

Police Department, was advise*tht the five youths had been
released from custody and were apprehensive concernin safe
passa e from Montgomer, Alabam.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To

FR(

SUB

:M

OBJECT:

(you

at

Assistant Attorney General

CITIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Director, FBI

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA,
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

r file

0X a

DATE: 4/5/65

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 4/1/65
).enclosing a memorandum dated 3/30/65 at NewYork

City, New York.
There is enclosed one copy of *%ZXX2xxoXXx
letterhead memorandum dated 3/31/65

Mobile (Selma)

A. = J This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs.

B. =:J The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

C. = The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised t'oIthe contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. = Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [] Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [ This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [a) This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H.EJ This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further actioniwill be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc. NOTE: This will confirm information previously furnished to
Mr. Chad Quaintance, CRD, on 3/29/65.

- ~4 - ~ ."9=-m",'- 'W"P. ~P ' w4. E 'r
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FBI

Date: 4-5-65

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-442529)

FROM : SAC, SEATTLE (100-27267)

SUBJECT: CIRM,'
ARCHES PROTESTING VOTER DISCRIMINATION

S.LM._- MONTGOMP _s_ WA gb 7C,

ReSEairtel, 3-30-65.
ReBUairtel, 4-2-65.

No individuals with subversive backgrounds
were previously reported by the Seattle Office under the
caption "Registrars of Voters - Dallas County, Alabama, Selma,
Alabama, Voter Discrimination, CR-EL." No information has
come to the attention of the Seattle Office disclosing travel
to,Selma, Alabama from the State of Washington by individuals
with ubversive backgrounds.

-Bureau (REG.)
I-Seattle

NOT RECORD
198 APR 8 1965
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The Attorney General April 7, 1965

Director, FBI

iFBT COOPERATION WITH UNITED STATES ARMY
IN CONNECTION WITH ALABAMA CIVIL RIGHTS MATTERS

I am tcasng a copy of a letter from The Provost
MarshalGeneral which I know will be of Interest to you.

cM(.YC V

Baclosurl

1I The Dop

1 M~ir.Er

Qt 0/14 6%.- 4~ \,-,L ~

Mty Attorney General a Enclosure

lnont - Enclosure
Ye - Enclosure
hn - Enclosure

k 7(

olson
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allahan
onrad APR 7 1965
ale COMM-FBI
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rotter
ele. Room
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FD-76 (Rev. 1-22-64)
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F BI

Date: 3/27/65

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM, SAC, MOBILE (SELMA) (44-1240)

SUBJECT M RCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY,
ALABAMA, 3/21/65-3/25/65
CR - EL

Enclosed for the Bureau are four copies of a petition
to GEORGE C. WALLACE, Governor of the State of Alabama,
setting forth request pertaining to voter registration of
Negroes in Alabama. This petition was read by Mrs. AMELIA
BOYNTON of Selma, Alabama, during a mass rally held in front
of the State Capitol in Montgomeiy on 3/25/65. Following
the completion of this demonstration Rev. J.E. LOWERY, Chairman
of a committee organized to present the above petition to
Governor WALLACE, was contacted at which time he furnished the
following list of committee members:

ChairmaJ
Rev. J.E.NkMERY
1504 NorthN6th Avenue
Birmingham, labamaj/

Rev. JAMES VEL
Birmingham, Al bama

ORZELLB.LLINGSLEY, Jr.
1630 4th Avenue North
Birmingham, Alaboa o

Dr. JOHN Le, SHIN, Jr.
507 Gallatin Street, S.W.
Huntsville, Alabama,

c Bureau (Encl. 4)

"7C

REG-
s M~fR-W 1965

C. C. WicW

Sent -M Per

Special Agent in Charge

Via

r

.4

Approved:



MO 44-1240

VERNON ZiWFORD
Mobiles Alabama

'' Rev.JES UGIA.3'J:~

Montgomery, Alabama

Rev. JOSEPH WLWANGER
128 6th Avenue South
Birmingham, Alabama

Dr. ROBERT WILIARD

464-A South Washington Avenue

Attorney FRED D MY
Montgomer Alabama

Attorney PETER A LL
1630 4thAvenue Nor
Birminghama ama

.4,4
RUFUS ATIEWS
Montgomery, Alabama

Bishop E.P)SSRCHISON- _ _ _

308 10th Avenue West

striiiingshii.x.bji

Rev. I.C LE
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MO 44-1240

Rev.,N. I Jr
903 6th Avenue, South
Birmingham, Aabama

ALBERT TURNER
RoLutej Box 8
MarionAlabama

Rev. LOWERY, Chairman of the committee, advised on
3/25/65, that an initial attempt to present the petition
to the Governor following the demonstration was unsuccessful.
As leader of the committee he was advised by the Executive
Secretary for the Governor, inside the State Capitol Building,
at approximately 6 p.m., 3/25/65, that the Governor's offices
were closed, consequently the Governor would be unable to see
the committee at that particular time. Rev. LOWERY stated -

that a subsequent attempt will be made by the committee to
--present the petition to the Governor but he was not at the
time able to say exactly when.
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.



Asa* atsewat brp ecuntriee* as*rqig th bbi*

to U=Y rq abd.)te That are youre to ftuchars*-4

Mb case p ULozing lo Join us* In iirit and inih Ii *t

h wwjia nvmxt toward 0The Great SocieVO: A nation of justie *.1

3U prq v- the weakness of other; a nation of plentr whwe greed and'

all be don sona nation of brolherbood l*.re a rueg ins ibaed p wo

3w ilym fbi xuobleiess alone.

Ve have am* to represent The Negro alisens of Alaboma and A &M U2ts-,

-ole frta all over the United States and the world.k% have am* vot 4

_4ad fiftty miles, bat we have ocne hntree cantaules of mufferingua

sLave coe to you# the Governor of Alabma, to declare that we must have .4

-ve& NW.s We sust have the RUMt to Votel we must have equal p ecoaf
-v and n mod to p l c u ta5~ lity*

Waen the corse of huan eventoso denies citisens of *doa natLon f t

~ vetsa Y4Dt to adequate education, an opportumity to earn sufficient zmt
"A lbeslegl ch m&U forreal. change are both sl~owand costly, a O 1 u

to rigite provided tVr the First Ameint to the CnsU~btion. We nust &Met'-

the seat of goverruant with the only peaceful and nonuYiolent resources at OWr

-and: our physical presence and the moral pmar of our souls. ?has we preemut

bodies with this petition as a liing testmorT to the fact that we are de=

erately denied the right to vote and constantly abused and brutal'sed tby so called

officers in tbis Btate.

We are here because for over.00 years now our constitutiomllypazuteed

!it to vote has beow abridged.

We are here because State troopers killed Jiie Lee Jadkson, becameth

abotc climate of Ibis state produced the men lic savaigey attecoed mdE 1~

Mb call upon you, Covemr Weflace to 6w3lae yawr fai *MLa ew u

to delar yowbelief io the vwftdsof the dwc3waon of

amnwecrested *_-tP iet*k,

- e11M ' 11;m- I-I~iIII; & -- or A" sib----

t6 asen thq u'.tation at evez, cdUsen of eftfag a is
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3-31-65

Airtel 1-.

To: SAC, Mobile (Selma) (44-1240)

From: Director .F....y
MARCH fROM SELMA TO
MONTGOMERT, ALABAMA,
3/21-25/65
CR*EL

Reurairtel 3-27-65 enclosing copies of a petition
to Governor Wallace setting forth requests pertaining to
voter registration of Negroes in Alabama.

The copies of the petition furnished to the Bureau
were not complete in that words along the left-hand margin
were not printed. Furnish additional complete copies to the
Bureau by return airtel.

7*19*

MAILEDD 1

IAR 3 11965
COMM-FBI

f' DEbi Ok 19iC81

______ V'8AE

Belmontr7CI' L 8 I

Casper. ... .;*

Callahan
Conrad(A .t

DeLoach 8(M f91 0 A
Evans _IA/

Gal. _ _ __ ( AI I~- EAf
Rosen
Sullivan - (
Tave

Trotter
Telj:R .~

GoAJ4 MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT C-1



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F BI

Date: 4/3/65

Transmit the following in
(Type an plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TOM: DIRECTOR, FBI

ROM: SAC, MOBILE (SELMA)(44-1240)(P)

MARCH FROM SELMA, ALABAMA,
TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMAV
MACIH21l165
CR-EL

Re Mobile airtel to Bureau dated 3/22/65.

Enclosed are photographs of the march from Selma to
Montgomery, Ala.., at its various stages of progress.

Three copies each of contact sheets for nine rolls of
35 millimeter film are enclosed. Contact sheets enclosed are as
follows:

40

2 
1
2

* e name of the Agent who took the photographs, dates,
and descriptive data appear on the reverse side of each contact
sheet.

O*Wicu None of ese photographs have been given to Depart-
mental Attorneys be use hey have left the scene at Selma, Ala.gid
the Bureau should di 'em hate a copy of each contact sheet to the
Department..*,

Bureau os * a L/- A ff '~3 13
(,- Bureau (Encls-27$OE .. , .......'
5 - Mobile 

3Aget'*C(1 -44-557)aAR 6

7 Sent M Per
9SI6 Agent in Charge *W 7C
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4 and 5

6 and 10

11

12 and 13

14

15 - 21

22 - 32

nhotosraphs taken byo on 3/21/65.

Areas or w us >

tnator in froa ofsronchapel

Groups represented at arom Chapel

Bernard harnh and accompanyig party

Arrival of x. L.Em aInG company

Group shot

Dignitaries speaking

beginning of march
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mobile 44-1240

These p iotographs were ta:en on

3Laaiv

3-25-65 by SA

Person or area eictec&

Date shot 3-25-65

11archers, demonstrators and

soectators in front of the
Capitol uilcLin, 0Iontgomlery,

Alaba:a
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mobile 44-1240 40

These photographs were taken 3-24-65 by SA

deegative 4o. Person or area depicted

4 Date shot 3-24-65

5 -9 Progress of the march after
it reached the four-lane section
of Highway 80 leadina into
:ontgomery.

10 - 13 Camp site for the evening of
3-24-65 at the City of St. Jude

14 - 19 Progress of the march along
Highway 80 as it approached
ontgomery and the City of

St. Jude.

20 Date shot 3-25-65

21 Blank

22 :arc.aers at the camD site at the
City7 of St. Jude prior to starting
.arch 3/25/65

23 - 24 March through *ontgomery en route
to Capitol Building

25 - 31 marchers, demonstrators and
spectators at the Capitol Building

32 - 33 Test shots

Tie above pictures were taken from an Air Force helicopter using
135 millimeter lens
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-::obile 44-1240

These photographs were taken by SA

.ecativeo. Person or area depicted

Progress of march from Selma to
::ontgonery along Highway 80

Date shot 3-22-65

Elank10 - 12

13 - 18

19 - 24

25 - 26

27 - 30

31 - 32

33 - 34

35 - "nd

I,) ~

Progress of the march from SeLna
to hontgomiery along Highway 80

Scenes at the camp site used on
th3 evening of 3-22-65

Proc:rcss of march prior to arrival
at the point where Highway 80 changes
front four lanes to two lanes

Progress of the march along
two lane section of Highway 80

Scenes at the camp site used on
,the evening of 3-22-65

Progress of the march in late
afternoon
Garage on the route of the marchers
where some type of klan meeting
was reported to be in progress

The above pictures were taken from an Air Force helicopter using
135 milli:ieter lens.

3 -38

on 3-21-65.
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April 2, 1965

Mr. Tj
Tele. Ro-Miss IoL 2

Miss Gandv
Gentlemen

Governor Wallace, appearing on the "Today" show live
from Montqomery, Alabama, on March 26, 1965, mentioned specific
individuals, members of the "March on Montgomery*, and cited

their Com-runist background. He challenged the three major TV
networks to invite J. Edgar Ho ver to appear on nation-wide V
to reveal the complete Commnunist background of each of .o

named.

We request the appearance on CBS-TV of Mr. Roove tdive I
this vit1 information. Thant- you. I

Sincerely,-

cc: Governor Wallace
J. Ed-)ar Hoover £t

ighlnd Idiana

~tC-32

- I
10 APRI'

L 7C.,

5~K Ar~ ~065 -),o COR1~j
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F D-3k5 $Rev ~.-14-64)

FBI

Date: 3/22/65

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED / I

(Priority>

To: Director, FBI 3KKXXIIMM XIE

From: SAC, Birmingham (157-920)

Subject: MARCH FROM SELMA$ALA
TO MONTGOMERYALA.,
3/2 1 C,

[-] BOMBING MATTERS - THREATS Ki] RACIAL MATTERS

Remytel, 3/21/65.

Enclosed are eight copies of a letterhead memorandum.

is f ential source in the letterhead memorandum

Copies of the letterhead memorandum have been fur-
nished to local military intep)igence agencies and the U. S.
Secret Service.

Agency G-2, ONI, OSI. CRI O
MAR 3 0 1965

Date Forw..........

How Forw..........-.....- 00*- 8

3 S'
&y Bureau

4 - Birmingham

- AM RA I MAR 25 1965

- 157-920)
1 osl-A991

sprovedt P _ I
Special Agent in Charge

Sent m

I -

I,

I -~I

b;i

"7c
Per

I

BY

0,20rw

6-jo



4-750 (Rev. 4-17-85)
xxxccxxxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) -7 with no segregable
material available for release to you.

E Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

E Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

0 Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

E For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGE(S) X

NO DUPLICATION FEE x
xxxxxx FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXX oxoxxx
xxx

FBI/DoJ

i



FD-36 (Rev. 5-2Z-64)

FBI I

Date: April 3, 1965

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(P riority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FR 4: SAC, MOBILE (44-1240)

(MARCH OM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
MARCH 2 , 1965
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

Re Mobile airtel 3-31-65.

As per instructions set forth in reairtel
five complete copies of a petition to Governor WALLACE
setting forth request pertaining to voter registration
of Negroes in Alabama are enclosed for the Bureau.

EC-.131 _ _ _

6- Bureau (Enc. - 51 LOSUBIEXI1@ s APR 6 1965
2 - Mobile 0 1EXQ2 21AR6I

1)7C-~OLp ~-7 -

Appro d: _ ___Sent _ -M Per

6b9 APR 12 ci1 Agent in Charge



Tka i Gben tbe-
he aS itaens Of Alabees ttisens of seny states lo

States and as citisons of several foreign cmntres, conr a *0
blessing of God upon ou and the many rsponsbilltie that 4)

- to discharge,-

WO ece -petitionin Xo join ua, in spirit ad in tauqh, te*i
history's and America's movement toward 'The Groat Society'e A e4t4
$ustice vhtre none shall prey upon the weakness of others * uatlihA
plenty whee greed and poverty shall be done ways a nation of broth
hood where success to founded upon e*Vice, and honot given for add
es* atme.

We have con to repre**nt the Negro citizens Of Alabe a a ge
loving people from all over the United States and the uweld We he&
com not only five days and fifty allos, tbut e have cme from thee
turie tf suffering and hardship. We haIe com to you, the Gvere of
Alabaase to declare that we must have out freedom NW. We must hae the
Right to Votes we must have equal protection of the law and ae tO
police brutality.

%hen the course of human events so denies citizens of this tiMon -

the ricRht to adequate education, an opportunity to earn sufficient
comes and when legal channels for real change are both slow and cost

a people must turn to the rights provided by the First Amendment to the
Constitution. We must appeal to the seat of government with the only
peaceful and non-violent resources at our commands our physial *
endithe moral power of our souls. Thus we present our bodies etW )
M ltia so a living testisny to the fact that we a-e deliberat$

the righlt to V~t* #4 constantly abned *ad b t30

on a VVM Wto e $asbo" abridged,

Iaw e heebeeaeStatetsiepae killed JAste Lee J*ak*9
eaves the psyshte ctmate of this state produced the men ho saageW
attaskqd and killed the Rev,-James Reeb.

We $all upon you, Goverwne Wulasee to dealer* yous faith Mo the
Amegisen speeds to declare youp belief in the wods of the ge4staton
of Independence1 that *All o*n are twated equal,'

We small upon you to establish depospacy in Alabema, by taking the
stop9 n*oesary to assugo the Vegistratitn of every citizen of voting
ag *nd of sound mind, by ending the poll tax in state elotont, by
opening the registration books at times which age convenient to wsaing
people -- such as nights and Saturdays, bi encouraging the cooperation
of county off ipals in the demsoratic process, and by appointment of

qgro citiens to boards and agencies of the state in policy*fking
positions.

We call upon you to put an end to police brutality and tO asSUre
thwpostetion of the law to black and & it* citizens alike.

We call upon ypu to week to end the climate of violence and hatred
which peasts in this State by denouncing all who would use violence
in the propegatlon of their beliefs, and by avoiding the perpetuatict
oftrestem though offil sa te**nts and politiael adde***s.

- k 4m -
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TRUE COPY

Pine Bluff Ark

pr 16,65

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Our paper, The Pine Bluff Commercial, has an article
concerning the March from Selma to Montgomery, Ala. telling of a book
given out to all marchers that stands for immorality and many terrible
things itmong the so called "races." It is rumored that the big tent was a
place of immorality and promiscuity during this march.

We all know that the races have been mixing for time
immemorable out of the law, and within the law, of course mostly outside
the law as far as the Negroes are concerned, but now that they are seeking
their civil rights under the law, I have hoped that all people can be friends
and it can be a peaceful revolution, one that can be as lawful, respectful,
and as honorable as any revolutfoh can be.

It seems that many people want to even report that the F. B.1,
the government of our land, and all those who are for the civil rights are
communists.

I believe in our country, our President, and the F. B.I. and
our way of life, and that all Americans should have their just representation
under the law of our land, and as a sincere patriot and teacher for 35 years
I don' t want anything to happen to our nation and our way of life. I believe
we can all get along without being filled with hatred, or without even mixing
unless we so desire as individuals.

I also believe if people do not stand up for their freedom we
would not be, or would not have now our independence to become the
United States of America.

I ~ ~'-5-SS



( (

change, and I
In the great revolution

feel our boys are dying
of this whole world things have to
for freedom.

I I would like an answer telling me if it is true that the tents
on this March were used for immorality as it's being told they were, even
in our papers and about the book being being published, and that it is all
communist inspired.

Immorality will always be with us, and Communism will
always try to infiltrate, but on the whole what is the truth? Concerning this
march and this situation?

I am a white person who wants to be fair and stand for Right
and for my country.

Very truly

I hope you can reply as soon is'p6ssible. The article was in the paper
March 31, 1965.

F

-

-~,- .,*
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9 4 3 AprU 6, 1965
$1

L7
Dearri

Your letter of April 1st was received as
Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city. He wanted me to
advise you that the files of the FBI must be maintained as con-
fidential In accordance with regulations of the Department of
Justice. In view of this, I am sure you will tiderstand why
Mr. Hoover cannot comment along the lines of your inquiry.

I am enclosing some material which I hope
you will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,
/1 .~

-~

1APR619 A

Tolson
Belmont_____
Mohr_______

DeLoach ____

Casper
Callahan_____
Conrad
Felt _ _

vaen PR'
Sulliva _____ i

Tavel
Trot ter______
Tele Poorn___
Holmnes ____

Gandy -___N__

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (5)
4-65 Law Enforcement Bulletin Introduction
The FBI's Role in the Field of Civil Rights
Time for Decision
TIiq Federal Bureau of Investigation: The Protector of Civil Liberties

FBI ... Guardian of Civil Rights -

: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent and
the nature of her controversial comments concerning the civil rights

, she is being answered over the signature of Miss Gandy rather than
theDi

MAIL ROOM= E UNIT I (L/

Ic

C
Ic

-'

Now*

9 5a"
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: FD-30 (Rev. 12-13-56)

FBI

Transmit the following 1h

Date: 4/2/65

Via

1 71

I

A
.------. it.

A IRTEL

TO: Director, FBI (44-88) (P) gggggggggy

FROM: SAC, Philadelphia (44-887) (P) &

o 1'-~
SUBJECT: REGISTRARS OF VOTERS

DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

Re Philadelphia airtel and LHM 3/25/65.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of sel
explanatory letterhead memorandum.

Information copies forwarded OSI, ONI, and INTC
and Secret Service (2), Philadelphia.

The letterhea orandum is classified confiden-
tial inasmuch as info t n-bbtained from PH T-1, if dis-
closed, would tend to e tify an informant of continuing
value and would th eb adversely affect the internal secur-
ity of the United S

LX-102

v

3 -')reau (Enc. - 8) (404 02 1-(RM)
2 - Mobile (Enc. - 2) (RM)

12 --Pittsburgh (Enc. - 2)' (RM) a
'2 - Ehiladeighia

044-887 (
-100-47672 (clRM)

20 APR 31965

-... - ....

~$aPXL~PerApprove

I ) )

ON// os 1,0 2,

Ic.r- or

-----------------------------6JA A r 1 I - i towiLt-olr & J -4 Al

54

b7C,



C CON) FI NTIALI

UNITED STATES TMENT OFJUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

April 20 1965

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

1965.
Reference is made to communication dated March 25,

~J -1c~

to Montgomery, AL , on
of transportation

a. on Marcn & 9, 0b .In
of Nazareth, Pa. went

.rch , 965, by an uii1lo-wn mode

W f -kWr4.e
The "Bethlehem Globe Times," a daily newspaper,

Bethlehem, Pa., dated March 29, 196 carries a story on page
13 headlined "Alabama Marcher Ada;KS She was Frightened."
The story states that Mrs. DianIA ison, a 26-year-old Naza-
reth woman, who is the wife ofTLehighUniversity teacher,
had returned from the Selma to Montg m y march led by Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. A fr( j, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency.

CONF IAL
p 1

Exclud rom automatic
downgr di and
decla sifica ion

ENCLOSURE

(IT

I,--
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6-94 (Rev. 1*31-63)
* lONAs lOsM No. S* sa 

--
e

MA t** toWTON

OSA ofN. REQ NO. 3I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
To : Assistant Attorney General DATE: 4/6/65

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
FROM Director, FBI

SUBECT: REGISTRARS OF VOTERS
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION
CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION LAWS

Reference is made to memorandum dated
(your file ).

There is enclosed one copy ofXRi XX XyEI%
IXV= a letterhead memorandum dated 4/2/65
at Philadelphia

A. [ ] This covers the preliminary investigation and
no further action concerning a full investigation will be taken
by this Bureau unless the Department so directs. a

B. ER The investigation is continuing and you will
be furnished copies of reports as they are received.

bee C. [ The investigation requested by you has now
been completed. Unless advised tp,tpe contrary no further in-
quiries will be made by this Bureau.

D. [ Pursuant to instructions issued by the Depart-
ment, no investigation will be conducted in this matter unless
specifically directed by the Department.

E. [ Please advise whether you desire any further in-
vestigation.

F. [ This is submitted for your information and you
will be advised of further developments.

G. [ This is submitted for your information and no
further investigation will be conducted unless specifically re-
quested by the Department.

H. [~J This covers the receipt of a complaint and no
further action will be taken by this Bureau unless the Department
so directs.

Enc. NOTE: Copies have also been furnished to Department of the
Army, Department of Navy, Department of Air Force,
and the Internal Security Div sion of the Department



TRUE COPY

Coroin, Kentucky
April 1, 1965II~q

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. L
Washintonnn T C

gd~4 , . .j K: /
Mr. Hoover:

I would like information concerning the demonstrators
in Selma, Alabama. Are you prpnitted to distinguish any of the
demonstrators as communisis:- I would like this information for
my History class.

REC- 44

LIc
16 APR 8 1965

2
1-1-0

~I.
~r*

4

/7
I

ii

c,

I

Vours truly.

QO-I" I )( c I ye;pa / -
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April 7, 1985

(I

.orian, Kentucky 40701 

Dear

L

Your letter of April 1st has been received.

While I would like to be of assistance, informa-
tion contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as
confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. In view of this I am sure you will understand why
I cannot comment along the lines of your inquiry.

I am enclosing some material I hope you will
find of interest.

rn

cm

t4=
X

*1

~ii

A
I.

Enclosures (5)
The FBI's Role In The Field Of Civil Rights
The Federal Bureau of Investigation: The Protector of Civil Liberties
Protecting The Innocent - Law Enforcement's Sacred Task
FBI and Civil Rights
The FBL.. Guardian of Civil Rights

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles contain

- I-1 C-
no information identifiable with this

%.,

correspondent.

MAT TELETYPE UNIT=

Sincerely yours,

, L rdgar H oe

-U

yy-aolv omw

U w



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In the March 31, 1965 edition of theV yEveningMonitor

of McAllen, Texas an article entitled, "Bama Congressnun
Says Orgies Marked March", Rep. William L. Dickinson of
Alabama is quoted as having charged that the recent Civil
Rights marches in Selma, Alabama were drinking and sex
orgies and that they basically were the result of communist
plots.

The article quotes Mr. Dickinson as charging: "The Communist
party and the Communist apparatus is the undergirding struc-
ture for all of the ragialetroubles in Alabama for the past three
months".

Judging from news casts and various reports of recent date,
I would guess that agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion have been active in Alabama in recent months. Therefore,I
would you please comment on Mr. Dickinson's charges. Do
youleel that the recent Civil Rights marches in Alabama were
basically communist inspired?

Thank you for any insights that you can offer.

l~
6APR Z ,1965 Ia

1270

c~w; .1/Y

V

Tol

77
Aot- -
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Ap-ril 6. 1965

A ~ "OWI /pw l'qq370

Dear

Your letter of April 1st has been received.

m

n

While I would like to be of assistance, Information
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
In accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In
view of this, I am sure you will understand why I cannot comment
along the lines of your inquiry.

I am enclosing some material which I hope you will
find of interest.

JAPR 6-%1965f
LOM-Bt

Sincerely yours,

J3 Edgaz Uo

/

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Casper
Callaha A

Conrad
Fe!lt
Gale

Suian

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy -

(A'
Enclosures (5)
The FBI' s Role in the Field of Civil Rights
Time for Decision
Our Heritage of Greatness
Protecting the Innocent--Law Enforcement' s Sacred Task
The FBI--Guardian of Civil Rights 1PI
NOTE: Correspondent was not identifiable as of last outgding,
1963, at which time he wrote regarding Policy Association of S
speaking organizations. No reprints were sent.
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BERAD S. LEE V. CLARE;CE M.KELLEY, ET AL.
(U.S.D.C, D.C.) CIVIL ACTION NUMBER 76-1185

SOUTH' CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE (SCLC)
V. CLARENCE M. KELLEY, ET AL (U.S.D.C., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTING NUEMR 76-1186

Unrecorded serial dcted3l19ISpulled from this file
under court order of U.S. District Jude John Lewis
SmithJr., Pnd sent to National Archives.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. Belmon

FROM : A. R6sen

SUBJECT: PROPOSED MARCH MIOMLSELMA_
TQMONTGQMERY 4_ALABAMA
MARCH 21 - 2 5 4965

DATE- March 21, 1965
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

1-M

Mohr
DeLoach
Sullivan
Belmont
Rosen
Malley

olson
IBelmont

'DeLoach 40
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Felt
Go e

Sulliva

Holme.*

Ga.dy

The following is a current summary of available informatio
concerning prominent persons participating in the march as well a
current information concerning possible disruption.

American Flyers Airline Corporation has chartered a plan
to take 92 passengers from Los Angeles to Montgomery, arriving at
6 p. n. 3/25/65. The passenger list includes 25 Episcopalian
ministers. A second American Flyers plane is expected to go from
Los Angeles to Montgomery with 102 passengers.

Motion picture celebrities who are being invited to join the
march include Marlon Brando, Charlton Heston, Burt Lancaster,
Shelley Winters, Mahalia Jackson, James Garner and Sammy Davis, Jr.
Harry Belafonte is coordinating;e9ruitment in the entertainment field
and has reportedly offered to finance necessary expenses in excess of
$5, 000 which he is seeking from Clarence Jones. Jones is a frequent
adviser to Martin Luther King, Jr., and in the mid-1950's filled a
position of leadership in the Labor Youth League, an organization
desi nated as subversive pursuant to E. 0. 10450. (Information furnished
bysclassify Secret if disseminated.)

It was previously reported that Governor Nelson Rockefeller
was considering going to Selma. It has now been indicated that he will
not attend but will be represented in the march by Alexander Aldrich,
an executive assistant, and George Fowler, Chairman of e1New Yo
State Commission for Human Rights.t-

12 APR 12 1965

12 APR 121965
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: PROPOSED MARCH FROM SELMA,

ALABAMA, TO MONTGOMERY,
ALABAMA, MARCH 21 - 25, 1965

I

Mayor Robert Wagner, New York, reportedly sent
Martin Luther King, Jr., a telegram expressing support of the
march. New York City is represented in Selma by Paul R. Screvene,
New York City Council President, Constance B. Motley, Manhattan
Borough President, and Stanley H. Lowell, Chairman on the City's

Commission on Human Rights.

Charles Evers, brother of Medgar Evers, the Negro
leader who was murdered in June, 1963, is heading a National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
delegation from Mississippi which will participate in the march.

Walter Reuther, President of UAW-CIO, reportedly will
not join the march but is encouraging union members to participate.

A Lancaster, Pennsylvania, group left for Selma on
3 265. This rou i c

presently on thle. facultyOL r 'and=
*MArs fl 1r A.T Haynie also a faculty member

advised he is (91
encouraging ocal members not to go to Selma as the march
is a Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) rather than
a SNCC program. No large groups are known to be going from
Washington to Alabama prior to Tuesday, 3/23/65, when a chartered
train will leave at 2 p. m. for Montgomery. Another train has been
chartered to depart the following day.

-2-



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: PROPOSED MARCH FROM SELMA

TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH 21 - 25, 1965

L7 C
Montgomery, b-7

advised that SNCC and the SCLC have agreed no demonstrations
will be staged in the Montgomery - Selma area for the duration of
the march. He also stated SNCC does not expect to participate
in the march but has 300 persons in Montgomery to recruit 10, 000
people to meet the marchers upon their arrival in that city.

4M.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: PROPOSED MARCH FROM SELMA

TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH 21 - 25, 1965

Approximately 200 white people, representing the
Organization for Better Government, peacefully marched in
Montgomery yesterday. There was no violence.

ACTION

Local authorities, local military authorities, the
Department and the Army's War Room in the Pentagon are being
appropriately advised of pertinent developments on a current
basis.

so4 -



FD-39 (Rev. b-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

FBI

Date: 4/8/65

(Type in plaintext or code)

Air Mail
(Priority)

-------------------------------------- 1------

/

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

OM: SAC, MOBILE (SEIMA) (44-1240)

SUBJEC MARCH FROM SEIMA TO MONTGOMERY AABAMA
MARCH 21 THROUGH 25, 1965
CR - EL:1t

The name of the Agent that took the photographs, dates,
and descriptive data appear on the reverse side of these contact
sheets.

The Bureau should disseminate copy of each different
contact sheet to the Department. k

obiau En 36)
ble2- -124o)

56-45) 1965

b 7 C 6OS-UIJR

c CApoe

Approved: -

loe 1
;NCLO. BEHIND El

Special Agent in Charge

1

Re Mobile airtels to Bureau, 3/22/65 and 4/3/65.

Enclosed are photographs of the march from Selma, Alabama
to Montgomery, Alabama, at its various stages of progress.

Three copies of each -X1O contact sheels for 12 rolls of
film are enclosed. Contact sheets enclosed are as follows:

C-
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12. o 44-1240

the olow pbotoraph wwe taken by S i
on 3/21/65, at Montgomery, Alabama.

cTIVE I seson an RAna apDICTs

a-3 6sSOLDa - acntvomey mrch,
3/v 1/65#,seesnear Selm
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gag masu s.xsee 1
w oe -7C,

he tellowiag pbotographs were takeN b A
an 3/A565 at atmery, Alabasa:

met iv oersae or Area "toted

3.ll FAlpa, 3/25/65, all shote ustig 300 m. les. All takes
from third floor of Public Safety Buildiag across street tram Capitol
mdg.

024 and 025 are pbotograpb of four whit. males on corner of Mats*
bridge sad First, south of Capitol.
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Photographs taken by Special Agent
on 3/25/65, at Montgomery, Alabama.

Negative #

Roll #2

12 - 34

V

~7C~

Area or Persons Depicted

Final day of Selma-Montgomery
March. All shots taken from
3rd floor of Public Safety Building
across from State Capitol Building.

Taken on Dexter Avenue in front of
State Capitol, Montgomery, Alabama.

/3 2/
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30 44-4240-'n
The following pbotograpbs weo ta..ue by ISA

mm otI 3/21/&6#at Motganvewyg Alabais.

NKLAPSP!VL f PULSOK. F AREA VWICT&

" - Koatgomery March 8W2X/OL5

VsSite #I

I - 34

18.0 39

I., ~ ~

M, No m

'2-/ ~f
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I

aakenby cia Agt
on o and 2565, at Managme

ca.rer o 9ernaCn ltc ted

title * 3/A0 5*
aipn noins NARUa LE KIm, Jr.
at school.
Title *3/23A5.
arch scene momr or day.
Maroh sce at d
Title - 34 53 5.
Scenee prior to and during
rally at and oC 3elora * MontCmery,
Alabma, arh - before State Capitol.

Maen.
Seenee prior to and during
rally at end oC Selma * MontCaery.
Alabaa, Marob * before State Capitol.
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20 35
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Photographs taken by Special Agents
on 3/25/65, at Montgomery, Alabama.

Negative #

3

1

4 - 11

12

13, 15 & 17

18, 19 &o

21, 22 & 23

24 - 36

Area or Persons Depicted

Date shot 3/25/65

Assembly of Marchers at Capitol
and individuals present.

Assembly of Marchers at Capitol
and individuals present.

Committee to see Governor WALLACE.

Guards blocking Committee.

Attempt of Committee to enter
Capitol.

Committee leaving & returning.

Comlni'ttee being allowed to
enter Capitol and returning.

Mc LA4 -cl, Ao

mi
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LIA-I

22A 2

80 44-1240

Mw folcowing photographs were taken b7 BA

an 3/22t". at Site.fit betw 8*50m&Wand Utomsr7* Ala.

II ~~S~MBM O AIIEADICB

3/=/65 morning at C. site #I
of start ot day's nar~h

L 3/CV3/o barh entering on 2 I'me
pinve*ict af ter Cap Site #2

L U sta monAt lacnear Airport

II 3/24/65 crceras on 4 Lane nr
becinnnalter third Cawp ite

3/241Go cenes of aemly at
capital by imamhwrsand
ecter tainerb

8*3
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M?,~ 2ZIlse

8 contact sheets
4 for neg. #0-16 (56-45)
4 for neg. #18-37 (44-1240)

MOBILE 56-45 and 44-1240

The following
Special Agent
Montgomery, A acama:

Negative #

1

2 - 16

17

I
photo aphs were taken by

on 3/21 and 3/20/65, at

Persons or Area Depicted

3/20/65, M

"ORGANIZATION FOR BETTER
GOVERNMENT IN ALABAMA"

Blank

3/2 1/6 5,

Blank

/2i/65, march campground, first night20 - 36

---- "-I *66ow

-tf-

-..- - I
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m a O= W 44-3**

no tolliag photographs wre takes by
a 3/31/6s, ef the s.. - Ueatgomery

31 I 3/S/ss, *a -e - atgonerr aaro, (fear phote nly)

"P mum d" ---- - --- -
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dw""o eg. 0-16 - 3o 56-45
Neg. #18-37 - ED 44-1240

The following photographs were taken by SA
3/14/65 - 3/25/65, at Montgomery, Alabama:

Negative # Persons or Area Depicted

'8NIGAW17IO 10F ORER *Wm
ft ALARAMA" parade, 3/24/65, approaching
Capitol

Preparing for speeekes at Capitol

. 3. SOM (talking)

MCC picketers between STOWER group
and Capitol

- SxuER group

FEED * A5B1

KAYBERRY

WTOWER group

Member (unknown) of TO5ER group

Picketers

BRASSELL and others

Picketers

-Uaknown female who appeared at
above rally, etc.

Crowd at St. Judes prior to march
to Capitol, 3/25/65

.1 -s

1

2-

4

5 -

9

10

11

13

15

16

17

2o

- 12

- 14

- 19

- 21

22 -24

m



The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.
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!Mtive

I1-3

3 4m6

-NowqNo3;6 44in154
- fw s #TOM3UM45

pboeampbe m taken an 3/24/65g by
at omtoi La

tax su or Areas Deited

slank

Preparat Scmat ft.- Jbdes for arrival
of arebnrs

3/34/05. -
as beso.01121

b21

10

and I11wD33

Pal ce escort for MASUU.'m parade

J, s Min- will NoI sad oc.
attempting to asebCod for parade
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Photographs
on 3/25/65,

Negative #

0
1
2
3 - 25

26 - 27
28 - 35

taken by Special AgentI
at Montgomery, Alabama.

Area or Persons Depicted

Title - 3/25/65
Blank
Blank
Rally at end of Selma - Montgomery,
Alabama, March in front of Capitol
Building.
Edertainers leaving.
Rally at end of Selma - Montgomery,
Alabama, March in front of Capitol
Building.

~,
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U%'NITED STXX,.'S GO' ANMENT

11erno0,, Cd.,,rn
Mr. Belmont

A. Rosen *^

GREENEOMB AND RELATED CASES
STATE OF &ABAMA

DATE: 3/29/65

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. McGowan

wiv'.

k Tro:ter
Ta:o. Roo.-.
Ho!r.-.

bp

*

A

-I9 7))

NTINUED - OVER

NOT RECORDED
102 APR 1'65

TO

Department Attorney St. John Barrett called at approximately
1:00 p. m. 3/27/65. He advised the Department was seriously consider-
ing calling a grand jury in Alabama to consider the entire general
picture of situations affecting the Federal Government in Alabama. He
stated the Department was particularly interested in the killing of
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo on 3/25/65, the placing of bombing devices in the
city of Birmingham on 3/21 & 22/65, and also the general activities
of the Ku Klux Klan and other hate groups, with special r erence to
any information tieing in the Klan or hate groups with the march from
Selma, Alabama, tloxiMgaory from 3/21-25Z§

Mr. Barrett stated he would appreciate being advised of
any situations wherein difficulty had been encountered in obtaining
information from any sources that we believed to be in a position to
furnish data if they were calle,4bofore a grand jury. He also made
reference to the possibility ofobtaining records which might have be

;refused to Bureau personnel. Mr. Barrett comment that he was
fully aware that voluminous reports had been made available to the

,Department concerning Klan activities, as well as hate groups, which
were being fully checked by Departmental attorneys. He stated the

;Department did desire current data relating to the Klan throughout L
the State of Alabama as well as other hate groups.

Mr. Barrett subsequently called and advised he was departing
for Montgomery, Alabama, Sunday evening and would appreciate copies
of any current reports that might be prepared being made available to
him when they were completed at Montgomery. In this connection, no
reports will be turned over to Mr. Barrett or other Departmental
attorneys until they have been approved by the.Seat of Government.

FROM :

SUBJECT:

1/!

, ; . " , .1 - .&
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Memo to Mr. Belmont from A. Rosen
Re: Greenbomb and Related Cases

ACTION TAKEN:

The information concerning the possibility of an early
grand jury was made available to Inspector Sullivan at Selma,
Alabama,and also to Inspector McGovern at Birmingham. They
were requested to make available to the Bureau any situations in
which difficulty had been encountered as far as developing information
was concerned and were requested to furnish the names of any individ-
uals who might be called before a grand jury for specific purposes,
and to outline any reasons why such individuals should be called if
they had any recommendations.

Mr. Barrett's request concerning Klan and hate groups
was made available to the Domestic Intelligence Division for their
handling of this request, it being noted that this request deals strictly
with bringing up to date Klan and hate-group activities in Alabama.

-1100
I-,

eliI
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.~.%RLG NO .7

ej .I- du m
- ~>:ctor ~ DATE: 3-29-65

.2, Birmin~aa (62-0) (C)

Vol'
TX FORMATION CONCERNING --

rX% 010q~ ~

uscaioosa, Alabama.tqcg
ate tese indviduals had apparently formed

easelves into a group titling themselves "Concerned
.White Citizens of Alabama." He stated that information
,.=d been received by concerning
-t.ese above-named in*vidiua s partcanin t

* .tded by Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KINGr elm
entgomery, Alabama.

A'v ed that on 3--226

s, aama, with seven or eigt- is 0o lowers-
ha meeting

and states Ta t approximateIy
to 0andy rely students, were present

at this meeting. advised that a partial listing
of those in attend dance ad been obtained.

vised also that an individual by
a white male, about i30 years

111
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62-0

c. dageena re.norted fol.Thwer of Re veron&MARTTM UTH T0T(

~had been visitif~_________ ___

. th it was be ieved that the ur ose of his visits
would be

es5 .1na jLe.

Island in inquired as to the
HOssibilities or investigation being conducted on the
background of the above-named three individuals, stating
T-at it-appearedesirable to learn more fully their
background.d dvised that in interviews with these
individuals, eyha appeared courteous and polite, but
would lie and entirely change their tactics on assurances
previously given in interviews had with them.

stated he was going to Washington on
:Aril7,9 ut was hesitant in discussing this

timatter with A-torney General NICHOLAS KATZENBACH, whom
he- indicated '.e knows personally, stating that he

believed Mr. KATZENBACH to possess a liberal background.

was advised that in the absence of any
ei a.1sgat on concerning these individuals, no

investigation could be conducted. Furthermore, the
results of any investigation that might be prized
23ould not be r. de available, to>#them.

advise , owever, that biT
.sti ere highl confidential and that

his had not been discussed with

It is not known whether___ __

will contact any Bureau

0:ZIcia on is trip o Washington, D. C., on April 7,
1965, or whether he will contact Attorney General

IC;HOLAS KATZENBACH.

* is interview, i p pointed out
that had not attempte to dictate to any
of isveFsonnel whether they could or could not
-&ticinate in marches such as the recent one directed

iy the Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KINGi from Selma to
:.ontz-erv. Alabama indicatin at the same time that

ad Darticio d
in a reccn. marc ea edI

usca oosa abama.

I
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No further action is cc
by the Birmingham Division UACBS
that this matter be kept most co

IC
7b

lated at this time
as requested
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.0 jie h(O r~se hub~
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HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

OFFICE OF THE PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

1 April 1965

4U

V

I!
'I

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: ,/

-1
loiA

During the period 19 through 28 March 1965, I was on duty

in the Selma/Montgomery, Alabama, area as the representative of

the Chief of Staff, United States Army, in connection with Army
support of the Department of Justice and in implementation of the

President's Executive Order concerning the civil rights march. -0

This highly sophisticated operation posed a challenge of substantial a

dimension to all the Federal agencies involved. The accurate and u ^
timely intelligence provided me by Inspector Joseph Sullivan and

his staff made a substantial contribution to the accomplishment of

the critically sensitive Army mission. The Bureau's effective

penetration of the Ku Klux Klan precipitated an abundance of vital y 0
important intelligence that could not have been gained from other,

sources. It was of inestimable value. The cooperative, responsive

and knowledgeable assistance provided by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation was totally consistent with the Bureau's enviable

reputation for outstanding public service.

Special Agent on temporary duty in-the Se mA
Montgomery area from your Savahnah, Georgia, office was particularly

helpful to me. His service as a liaison officer between our agencies

was characterized by vigor, a high degree of professional acumen,

selfless devotion to the demands of the task at hand, keen insight
into the more complex aspects of the problem and commendable initia-

tive. His signally professional assistance, coupled with his winning

personality earned him the respect and admiration of the senior Army

officers present and their staffs.

> I am deeply grateful for the generous assistance rendered by
inspectorr Sullivan and Special Agen and the many other

members of the Bureau whose eff rts con r uteto the overall success.
of our mission. A -- 3 *M

Sincerely,41vAPR 19654

A?4zOF

C (~ *~

CARL C. TURNER
Major General, USA
The Provost Marshal General

OOR*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

h HEI(% 8 LII IASO[?IE

ReI r E 0 S ARS OF VOTERSDALLAS COUNTY,
ALAEAMA, ~V N DDISORMINATION

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VoTING DISCRIMINATION

The infor-mation set forth herein will supplement
information set forth in previous letterhead memorandum

dated March 19, 1965.

AT SELIMA,ALABAMA

No activity was observed during the early morning
hours of March 19, 1965, at Brown Chapel AME Church, Selma,
Alabama.

At 10:59 am., March 19, 1965, a group of approxi-
mately 575 individuals left th Brown Chapel AME Church,
three abreast, and walked to the City 'all, Selma, Alabama,
at Alabama and Franklin St-eets. They were led by James
Orange, Student Nonviolent Coordinating Ocmmittee (SNCC);

an unknown white Rabbi; and an unidentified Negro. Captain
J.Wilson Baker, Director of Fubl4cSafety, SelmaAlabama,
led the demonstrators in a pol e wcar and afforded protection.
Three Alabama State Troopers were also observed.

At 11:-07 a..m., this group was led up on the City
Hall steps and sang freedom songs.

At 11:16 am., an unidentified Negro minister
addressed the group. A prayer was offered and short speeches
were given by unknown Negroes and whites. The group was
approximately 50 per cent white. The speakers were heard
to thank Captain Baker for the "privilege of walking to
City Hall." The group was addressed by one Milton Reed, a
Negro male, of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), who gave the principal address and prayed "for
strength to continue on in the movement."

]&NGLOSURE 01
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS
COUNTY, ALAEAMs VOTING DISCRIMINAT ION

At 11:31 a.m. the group locked armssinging
"We Shall Overcome." Thereafter the group formed in
lines of three's and retuizned to Brown Chapel over
the same route. The demonstration was peaceful and
orderly and no incidents occurred.

At 1:17 .m. Mazoh 19.1 6C e'a Alaama
Selima, Alabama, -7

a v se ta a group eonsraU r anned to march
that afternoon on Mayor Joseph Smithe-man's home at
603 Sixth Avenue, Selma.

At 1:51 p.m, oCST, March 15, 1965, Bureau
Agents oberved a continuous flow of people arriving
in the general vicinity of Mayor Smithezman's home.
Throughout the next fe minutes, nuerous individuals
began to arrive in the vicinity of the Mayor's home;

t t d nt - ont oftheseII

individuals were white. advised that a
minister had stated at the o AME Church
that they were attempting to/seipd approximately
four hundred people to the Mayor's home to engage in
this picketing.

V7

also advised that this was
the demons rators plan and was observed in the
vicinity of the Brown Chape7 Wurch loading individuals
into numerous cars as quickly as possible.

There was an incident at 2:08 p.ms CST, when
a local resident was observed to strike a minister in
the vicinity of Mayor Smitheuman's home. This individual
was taken into custody by th elm ice De artment
and was ide ified

e nas *aa

-7

7,b
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

At 4:37 p.m., these demonstrators were filed
into the it Courtroom -d b Ca tain J.Wilson Baker.

At 11:55 p.m., Captain Baker announced to
the group that they were free to leave. He said he
had telephonically contacted Reverend James Bevel, SCLC
staff, and Bevel had told himf these persons were allowed
to return to the Brown Chapel AME Church, he, Bevel, would
keep them at the church. Two white males and two white
females left the group and were taken to the Brown Chapel
AME Church in Captain Baker's personal car. Others of
this group remained at the Coamunity Center. Of the 250
individuals taken into protecti4d custody all but four
remained in the Negro Community Center adjacent to the
Selma Police Department.

As of 5:30 p.m., approximately thirty individuals,
mostly children, were in tie Brown Chapel AME Church, Selma;
twenty-five persons were in the church parsonage; and
approximately forty were on the outside of the church.
Most of these individuals were Negroes.

Reverend James Bevel announced that a mass
meeting would be held at the Brown Chapel AME Church
in Selma at 7:30 p.m. that date.

-3-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

At 7:30 p.m., March 19, 1965, the mass
meeting at the Brown Chapel AME Church commenced.
As the individuals entered the church, they were
given a slip ofpaper stating to the effect that
all residents of Dallas County over twenty-one
years of age who desired to make the entire march
should report to the First Baptist Church at 9 a.m.,
March 20, 1965. The mass meeting ended at 10:31 p.m.
No incidents were reported and there was no further
action.

The "Voter Registration Appearance Book"
was maintained at the Dallas County Courthouse during
the day of March 19, 1965. The County Courthouse
closed at 4:30 p.m., March 19, 1965. The following
numbers were issued to individuals signing the book
on the dates indicated:

March 15, 19651

March 16, 19651

March 17,

March 18,

tirst numbt issued 2610,
last number issued 2696,
tOt.4'- 85 Negroes

2 whites

first number isaxedl2697,
last number issued 2711,
all Negroes

1965 first number issued 2712,
last number issued 2717,
total - 4 Negroes

2 whites

1965; first number issued 2718,
last number issued 2719,
both Negroes.

March 19, 1965j no numbers issued.

I
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATIONN

Observation of the area in the vicinity
of the Brown Chapel AME Church, Selma, Alabamas on
the morning of March 20, 1965, revealed no activity
and no build-up of racial demonstations.

At 8:15 a.m., CST, twenty people were observed
inside the church and there were no other people in the
immediate area.

** sh -a n**roximatel' 2 0 *ersons

advised that a press conference 7L
would be eW regarding the Selma-Montgomery March at
11 a.m. at the First Baptist Church, Selma, Alabama.

At 12:10 p.m., this news conference terminated.

____ ___ ___ _ _ ___ ___ ___ __ 11rornia.,
a v sed that the three hundre people t would march
from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, had not been selected

a of this time. A meeting would be held, according to
at 1 p.m. on that dat t the Brown Chapel AME

urcto make this decision. also stated that b7CDr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; Rvern James Bevel; and
Reverend Andrew Young, all of the SCLC staff, would hold 10
a press conference at 5 p.m. on the night of March 20,
1965, and a final press conference would be held at 11 p.m.
at the Brown Chapel AME Church.

stated that a church service would be
held at 7:30 a.m., March 21, 1965, at the Brown Chapel
AME Church. Marchers would then organize at the church
and embark on the proposed march at 9 a.m., CST. He
furnished the following agenda for this march:

-5-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS Co-UNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

Sunday
March 21, 1965

Monday,
March 22, 1965

Tuesday,
March 23, 1965

Wednesday,
March 24, 1965

Thursday,
March 25, 1965

Leave Brown Chapel AME Church
9 a.m.; first stop is Watkins
Field approximately eleven
miles out of Selma; a mass
meeting to beheld thanight.

Marchers will march approxi-
mately twelve miles to Steele's
Field.

Demonstrators will march to
the Baptist Church located on
the North side ofl U. S. Highway
80 (exact mileage was not known
by Mesher).

Demonstrators will march eight
miles to a point of encampment
not yet decided on; mass
meeting to be held that evening.

March at 9 a.m. to reach the
Capitol Building in Montgomery,
Afabkra, by 12 noon. A rally
is scheduled at 1 p.m. on the
Capitol grounds and the demonstra-
tors will disperse at 3 p.m.

also advised that the cao,nnunications center
for is march in Montgomery area is to be at the Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery. Two telephones have
been installed in Selma, Alabama, for individuals seeking
information regarding the march. These numbers would be
872-4506 and 872-4485.

1:05 p.m., March 20, 1965,
advised that the demonstrators contemplated

WZare onhat d the St. Paul Episcopal Church,
Selma, Alabama. said a service would be held at
this church at 1:3pm. and if not admitted to the
church, the service would be conducted in the street
directly in front of the church.

-6-
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REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMAt VOTING DISCRIMINATION

At 1:20 p. a group of approximately two
hundred individuals left the Brown Chapel AME Church
and marched south on Sylvan Street. These individuals
were confronted by Captain J.Wilson Baker, Director
of Public Safety, approximately one block from the
church. Captain Baker explained that he could not
guarantee protection and for their own safety he
advised them to disperse.

At 1:29 pam. the group left the confrontation
and returned to the Brown Chapel A.ME Church. As of
1:45 p.m. the group was congregated in front of the
church singing freedom songs.

advised _that G Merills,
Hollywood actor, wCu .O on the scene in Selma and
would participate in the rCzh on March 21, 1965.

At 5:11 p.m., Bureau Agents observed a large
Iquanty of foodstuffs and other supplies being stored in
the basement of the First Batigt, Churzh at the corner
of Sylvan Street and Jeff DaviWAvenue for the benefit
of the marchers; however, the origin of these goods
had not been established.

A mass meeting started at 7:30 p.m., CST,
at the Brown Chapel AME Church with approximately 650
individuals in attendance. The meeting was very
informal and no civil rights leaders were present.
Three Negro clergymen and one white clergyman were the
speakers. Plans for the march to Montgomery, Alabama,
were discussed and the group sang freedom songs. The
meeting ended at 11:20 p.m.

:.; During the course of the evening an incident
occurred information was received at 8:19 p.m. -e
that one had been attacked near the First
Baptist Churchs elma, Alabama. Records of the Good

-7-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERSs DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

Sanarit it 1tSelma. Alabam~a reveal

.a en a
on o ege. He was treated at 9 p.m. and

released. He advised that he was attacked about
8:15 p.m. and described his assailants as two white
males.

It is to be noted in case entitled "HOSEA
WILLIAMS, ET AL, Plaintiffs$ vs. HONORABLE GEORGE C.
WALLACE, as Governor of the State of Alabama, ET AL.,
Defendants," Civil Action No. 2181-Ns that the plaintiffs
asked for a writ of injunction against the defendants
and submitted a proposed plan for march from Selma,
Alabama, to Montgomery, Alabama. The plan, as filed in
U. S. District Court, Montgozery, Alabama, is as follows:

"1 . The march will commence on Friday, March 19,
1965 at 10:30 A.M. or any day thereafter provided that
Plaintiffs will provide at least 48 hours advance notice
of the march to Defendants, the United States, and the
Court.

"2. The number of persons marching will be as
follows:

"A. There will be no limitation on the
number of marchers within the cities of
Selma and Montgomery and along the 4-lane
portions of Route 80-East between Selma
and Montgomery.

"B. The number of marchers will not exceed 300
persons on the 2-lane portion of Route 80.

"3. The following are the approximate distances
to be covered each day:

"A. First day-march approximately 11 miles
stopping at a designated private field
with permission of owner which has already
been granted;

-8-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

"B. Second day-march approximately 11 miles
stopping at a designated field with
permission of the owner which already has
been granted;

"C. Third day-march approximately 17 miles
stopping at a desIgnated building and
adjoining field with permission of
owners which has already been granted;I "P. Fourth day-march 0 miles to the western part
of Mortgomery stopping at an area tentatively
selected aind to be designated.

"E. Fifth Jay-march from western part of
to the C apitol.

"F. Large tents will be erected at the camp-
sites by professicnals. Meetings and
song festivals may be held at campsites.

"4. Route of march in/tA City of Selma: Starting
at Brown's Chapel A.M.E. Church on Sylvan Street proceeding
south on Sylvan to Alatama, then West on Alabama to Broad
(Highway 80-East), then South on Broad Street across Edmund
Pettus Bridge along Highway 80-East to Montgomery. The
march in the City will be conducted in the streets.

"5. Route in the City of Montgomery: Marchers
will enter the City following Route 80 until it becomes
Fairview Avenue and continue on Fairview to Oak Street
turning north on Oak Street to Jeff Davis Avenue; then
East on Jeff Davis to Holt Street; then North on Holt
to MobJIe Street; then on Mobile to Montgomery; then
Northeast on Montgomery to Court Square then up Dexter

__ Avenue to Capitol. The March in the city will be in the
streets.

-9-



REGISTRARS OF VOTERS, DALLAS COUNTY,
ALABAMA, VOTING DISCRIMINATION

"6. On the highway, the marchers will proceed on
shoulders of the road walking on the left side facing
automobile traffic. They will march along road
shoulders two abreast and employ single files at places
where the shoulder is narrow and on bridges without
sidewalks. The marchers will be organized in separate
groups of approximately 50 persons (or less) and
each group will be under the supervision of a designated
group leader.

"7. The following supporting services will be
J'. provided:

"A. Food;

"B. T rruck-bore w ing an-d toilet facilities;

"C. Litter and garbage pickup by truck along
route and at cpsites.

"D. ATbulance andfLrst aid service;

"E. Transportation f*or return to Selma of
those marchers in excess of the 300
(or fewer) persons who will continue
on the -arch after the f irst day.
Transportation will also be available
for some persons who will join the
group on the last day to complete
march by entry into Montgomery.

"F. Lines of communication among the marchers
and leaders and certain supporting services
will be established by walkie-talkie radios
and other means.

"8. Liason wIll be established between designated
leaders of tEE march and such state tad local officials as
the agencies cozeerned shall designate.

-10-
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"9. A mass meeting will be held in front of the
Alabama State Capitol on the day the marchers enter
Montgomery. There will be a speakers' stand with
loudspeakers in the street in front of the Capitol.
The audience will be on the sidewalks'and in the
street in front of the Capitol as well as on the Capitol
steps. The audience will be directed not to walk on
the grass around the Capitcl unless the state permits
this. The fecrmal prcgram will be conducted between
approximately 12 nocn an , :00o P.M.

"10. Following 1:c&.pletion cf the outdoor program:

"A. Not moe than 2 persc s will enter
the Capital Euilding proceed to the
Goverac "es f'-,es seek an audience
w-h h PA 4 or aL i present a

"B. Tranc:tation away frcm the Capitol
ig:'uzs will be rovided by leaders of

the iarch to varicus destinations
including trz;cortation terminals.

.The march will be orderly and peaceful and
observe the highest standards of dignity and

decorum."

On March 17, 19 6 5, the U.S. District Court,
Montgomery, Alatama, ordered and decreed that pending
further notice of the Court, GEORGE C. WALLACE, as
Governor of the State of Alabama; ALBERT J. LINGO,
as Director of Public Safety for the State of Alabama;
and JAMES G. CLARK, JR., as Sheriff of Dallas County,
Alabama, and their successors in office, were restrained
from arresting, harassing, threatening, or in any way
interfering with the efforts to march or walk by the
Plaintiffs and others who may join with them along U.S.
Highway 80 from SeL'a, Alabama, to Montgomery, Alabama,
or from others ostrcting, impeding, or irkrfering
with the peaceful nonvitlent efforICts by the Plaintiffs
in protesting and demonstrating by assembling and by

-11-
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marching along U. S. Highway 80 from Selma, Alabama,
to Montgomery, Alabama, as the proposed march filed
by the Plaintiffs.

The order further indicated that the
Defendants were restrained and enjoined fam failing
to provide police protection ftrts Plaintiffs and
others who may join with them in their march.

During the morning of March 21, 1965,
Bureau Agents observed the situation at the Brown
Chapel AME Church and at the First Baptist Church,
Selma Alabama where it was noted preparations were
being made for the march from SelmaAlabamas to
Montgomery, Alabama. Physical examinations were
provided to a number of the individuals who wanted
to participate in the march at the First Baptist
Church, Selma, Alabama.

Information was received that all of the
marchers leaving Selma, Alabama, were not to continue
on the trip to Montgomery. ea 'buses had been
chartered to transport those not wishing to continue
on to Montgomery from the camp site back to Selma,
Alabama. The National Guard had been assigned
supervision of loading, transporting and unloading
of marchers returning to Selma,,Alabama. ,.4.

The march started at 12:46 p.m., CST,
March 21, 1965, with approximately 2900 civil rights
demonstrators participating !t the origin. The march
was ledby Dr. Martin Luther 1 , Jr.; Reverend
Dougla eese; Reverend Ral ph bernathy, all of SCLC;
J R1obert Lewis, Chairman of SNOC; Reverend Richard

.,illard, Diocese Bishop of tj*--California Episcopal
Church; and Rabbi Abrahaw-girsch of New York City.

CageiLLee, grandfather of Jimmy Lee Jackson, Negro
male, who was shot in the civil rights demonstration
at Marion, Alabama, February 18, 1965, was also
observed in the front ranks of the march.

-12-
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The marching line was atproximately one-half
mile long. The marchers were followed by military
jeeps and four military trucks, all manned by military
personnel.

The marchers stopped to allow news coverage
to photograph the mchers immediately on the eastern
side of the Edmund Pettus Bidge. Two Negro males
participating in the marsh were carrying American
and United Nations flags.

At 1:45 p.m. the civil rights demonstrators
stopped ror a "rest treak" ad acent to the Flamingo

Trailer Sales, approximately cne and eight-tenths miles
out of the Selma City Linits. Three large tents were
observed being erected on Ca Site No. 1, approximately
seven miles on the 3sL 0Selma.

NnoeronatmNarherswere observed during the after-
noon to drop out of the march. These marchers were picked
up by private autoc-tiles andi rental trucks and transported
back to the Brown Chapel AKE qhychs Selmas Alabamas where
the march originated.

During the afterncon hours numerous cars were
observed abng the march route with anti-integration signs,
some of which were as follows:

"Jobnson Imported Beatniks to our City";
"No Trespassing";
"No C ommnies"
"No Niggers.

Other vehicles were observed with Confederate
flags.

At 3:11 p.m., Bureau Agents at the Brown Chapel
AME Church ob3e:'ved a lone white male arrive in the area
on foot and walk into the Brown Chapel AME Church. This
individual had been observed earlier on Highway 80 East
hurling insults at the passing marchers. He was identified

-13-
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At 5:07 p.m. the marching group, numbering
at this time between 1500 and 1800, entered Camp Site
No. 1 approximately sever.l3es east of Selma, Alabama,
off Route 80 East. ThEsre was no further activity at
the tent site during the night.

As of 8 pam., CTs Maroh 21, 1965, all of the
marchers except t.r-ee hunred who would continue the
march to Montgomery were being emved fran the camp
site by buses. They were taken by buses and trucks
to approximately four miles fno Selma where they
boarded a train that took the to SeLma, Alabama, and
where they would e h to the Brown Chapel
AME ChurchsSy;en .c s e:, ad dserse f there.

The archers w d ained at Selmas Alabama,
without incident at a8:4oxitely 8:45 p.m. A short
meeting was held at the ?roIn Chpel hurc.h after their
return to Selma. The r:w p at approximately
9:45 p.m. -.

Racial demonstrators spent the night at
Camp Site No. 1 approximately seven miles east of
Selmas Alabama, off Highway 80 East.

At 5:42 a.m., March 22, 1965, the demonstrators
started camp activity, foo i being brought in by truck.

At 8:04 a.m., the demonstrators formed
eight abreast, and marched to Higaway 80 East, where they
turned en route to Montgomery, Alabama. Approximately
three hundred to four hundred demonstrators made up
this group, marching eight abreast in the west-bound lane
of Highway 80 East. The east-bound lane remained open
for traffic. The group was led by Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.; Reverend Andrew Young; Reverend James Bevel;
and Reverend Ra-h Abern thys all of SCLC; and James
Lewis of SN00. Chesz leaders had spent the night at the
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camp site with the demonstrators.

As the group moved on to the highway, it
was observed that 95 per cent cf these individuals
were young people in their late teens or early twenties.
The group was 75 per cert Negro. A number of them were
carrying American flags ard United Nations flags. At
the head of the oum ve an Avis Rental truck carrying
newsmen, a truck beIn used as a medical unit, and also
an ambulance and a lae truk carrying a portable
latrine.

At 8:47 a.mjMrc 2- 965, this group took
a "break" near the Scoth e Eigh SzrLool on Highway 80
East.

As of 9: 7 a.m., March 22, 1965, the group
continued their ez r: t Md KYsntam-ry, Alabama, eight
abreast, on hE . h locaticn at this
time was nine arnd oe-l : l2es east of Selma.

At 9:37 a.c. n- col of marchers was joined
by U. S. Army bomb de nation unit. This unit took a
position at the head of the,_J e:

Carloads and tc1iRads of civil rights workers
from the Brown Chanpel AXE Church, Selma, Alabama, left
the church periodically and joined the march and at 10:27
a.m., the march consisted of 451 civil rights workers
plus an additional 150 civil rights workers in staff auto-
mobiles and trucks with about 100 newsmen covering the
march.

At 10:55 a.m., civil rights workers stopped for
a break. This break was taken immediate in front of a -
white resIdence occupied by one tat Tyler, o
Alabama. During tht break, Reveren rewYoung, SCLC
staff, was observed giving instructions to the civil
rights workers. You-ng stated when the march reached the
two-lane hignxay prxmtey four and one-tenth miles
from the rest poInt the marchers would be cut down to
Grahundred. The Negrc marhers car.pIained, stating they
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wanted to walk the entire distance and that if anyone
was to be cut from the march, it should be the white
people present, as this was 'a Negro march."
Reverend Young, however, disagreed for the first reason
that the white people "meanirotection for us," as

the military and United States Government employees
would give better protection with the white people
present and further that the whites have bex- in the
civil rights movement since the beginning and it would
be unfair to delete them from the march.

It was also noted that Camp Site No. 2 was
located approximately twenty-three miles from Selma,
Alabama, at Steel's field. This particular piece of
property is owned by Rosa Steele, a Negro female, and
consists of approximately fifteen acres located on
Highway 80 East.

At 11:30 a.m., the civil rights workers were
preparing the site for the cadp4W The mobile health
center donated by the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union was also observed to be under construction
on this site.

At 12:10 p.m., the civil rights marchers
were approaching the two-lane pavement of Highway 80
East. The civil rights demonstrators were some thirteen
miles east of Selmas Alabama, near the Dallas County
Road 19. The group continued to be led by Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., and Reverend Ralph Abernathy. Also in the
front ranks of this march were Reverend Andrew Young and
two unidentified white ministers. Major General Carl C.
Turner was observed walking near the head of the columnof marchers.

-16-
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At 12:45 p.m., Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
completed a press conference held during the time
that the racial demonstrators were taking rest breaks.
He said, "The finding of six bombs (recently) in
Birmingham, Alabama, is a ghastly manifestation of
force in Alabama. Alabama has developed into an
island of terror. Violence is aided and abetted by
officers in Alabama." King was also heard to state
that on Thursday, March 25, 1965, at noon on the
Capitol grounds at Montgomery, Alabama, a milestone
in democracy will be reached.

At 1:46 p.m., it was observed that racial
demonstrators were lined up, three abreast on the
left lane of Highway 80 East facing traffic. The
civil rights vehicles accompanying the march were
using the right lane of Highway 80 East.

At 2:03 p.m. the march was temporarily halted
at the Old Creek Bridge to direct traffic, which ulti-
mately resulted in thirty-one cars being mobile.

At 2:18 p.m. a detachment of Military Police
(MP) conducted a "head count ' gf'the marchers. It
was determined that at that time there were 308 civil
rights marchers and of this number 22 were white.

At 5:36 p.m., CST, the head of the column
of racial demonstrators arrived at Camp Site No. 2.

At 5:40 p.m., all of the marchers in the civil
rights demonstration were at the camp site.

There was no mass meeting held at the camp
site on the night of March 22, 1965.

IIIIIIIIII___IIIIIII_ advised that 6-7,Camp Site No. 3 was to be at the 32-mile mark, making
it eleven miles that the marchers would march on
March 23, 1965. The camp site would be a pasture on
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the property owned by A. 94 aston, a wealthy motel
owner, Birmingham, Alabama.

It was learned through observation that
250 of the marchers were tr 'ated on March 22, 1965,
by doctors on the scene for /chapped lips, blisters
and other minor irritations. /

-f
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It was 1 rned free that
Dr. Martin Luthe King, Jr., left the camp site early
on the night of Iarch 22, 1965, for a olic t meein

Alabamaat the hcrse of
Selma, Alabaxa. r. ngle

tome -er on the evening of March 22, 1965,
and spenthe night at the camp site. He was scheduled
to fly to Cleveland, Ohio, to attend a testimonial
dinner and wculd rturn on Marh 24, 1965.

The racial demonstration marchers got under way
at 8:23 a.m., OST, March 23, 1965. Reverend Andrew Young,
SCLC Staff, was leading themarch in the absence of
Dr. King. Other .otab es th he march were as follow:

John er' ewis, Chairman, SNCC;
Jame Or ge, SNCC; /
Geo geow rs Chairman, New York
Stat C mission on Human Rights;

Theodor Gill, San Francisco Theological
Seminary;'

Dr. J. AlfreVannon, Professor of
Psychology fUniversity of Los Angeles
Medical School;

RobeF"Sst, Screen Directors Guild,
Hollywood, California;
Jermt-Gutman, Lawyers Constitdion
Defense Committee;

Reverend Rodneqh aw, Economic Life
Bcar:d, Christian cial Conference, ' -

Methodist Church;
Henry' (inigini, Special Assistant to
SenatorTan Inonyi.
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At 9:35 a.m., March 23, 1965, the marchers
took their first break at a point near a dirt road,
twenty-five miles from Selnas Alabama.

At 9:37 a.m., Reverend James Bevel, SCLC,
joined the march.

At 10 a.m., March 2-,'.965, the marchers con-
tinued1their march toward Montgomery in a heavy down-
pour of rain. Reverend Andrew Young made a request of
military authorities to camp the night of March 23, 1965,
on Highway 80 East, the reason for the request being
that the extremely heavy rain had made a quagmire out of
Camp Site No. 3.

By individual count of 11:12 a.m., March 23,
1965, there were 291 civil rights workers actively
engaged in this march.

At 11:31 a.m., the marchers stopped near
Lowndesboro, Alabamas for a rest break.

The marchers stopped for the noonday lunch at
12:08 p.m., at a point twenty-nine and four tenths miles
east of Selma, Alabama, on Highway 80 East.

At 12:30 p.m., Acting Assistant Attorney General
John Doar, advised that the marchers would maintain Camp
Site No. 3 as previously scheduled and would not camp
directly on Highway 80 East.
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At 2:11 p.m., the civil right marchers turned
into Camp Site No. 3. The camp site is located at the
intersection of a dirt road and Highway 80 East,
thirty-two and seven tenths miles east of Selma, Alabama.
Due to the extreme heavy rainfall during the day, U't
camp site was a "sea of mud."

advised that
there would e no planed atvity ffcz the night of
March 23, 1965, at Camp Site No* 3. He said there would
be a community sing, this being done in an effffort to
"keep the marchers' sriup.

that Camp Site No. 4 or the evening of March 24, 1965s
would be on the back oart of Zt. Jude Comlex9 in St.
Jude, Alabana. This area is nircled by a cyclone fence.

During the evening hours off March 23, 1965#
there was noted a meeting off leaders at the First Baptist
Church Selma, Alabaa, to disaa'details regarding the
march.

At approximately 7:00 p.m., approximately three
hundred people appeared outside the Brown Chapel AME
Church; this group zang songs and started to disperse
at aboutl0:30 p.m. r

There was an incident d at 10-0 *m.,
when two whit-e mals--

-7b

upon in erview stated he had dropped by te brown ape
AME Church on his way lore merely out of curiosity. A
sign on the front of his truck reading "Stand up for Wallacen
caused a verbal exchange between h1zelf nd several
Negroes standing in front cf the church. "lost

-20- -76



his temper" and got% out cf Phis truc-k. Beffore he could
say anithn or take an-y h S,~~ic 2. arrested
by the Selma Po1.iLZC e~te ~ admit-ted he
w36s a formezrn r--ntez of the Ku K1ZT,ln ut claims to
I-ave been inantive 'Cor tOhe past five or six years.

On YIP.-"rnh 24, 19C5, kat 6:4~8 a.mt., the civil
rights iare rve,'~-OAou- C' z,--'te No. 3 on to
Highway 80 East -.en r U o Mtoey Alabama.

At 7:13 ao -* March 'C4, 19 5o Bureau
Agents &bQvg z sara -the BrownChpel AME

Church h, 4,A~zacev~n ;duals in cars
warid e.:v thz-Z~~r~ oute to the march.

advised that
-he aan,:. er~~h Selr-a, v a a would b-7 C.

oontriu a~ ~e 4  ",t - 4- Y.zLteyfive thousand b~

duigMarch 2, A P h 3,l (.also
staedht ). z:~~f~ i~Ingz..,aZ'e-eed to
oin the ~a,o'h tr rtz oor,!Var'ch 2,16.He mentioned

t-he civil r±&hts wor .:'sr'red to continue to build up
this march an,-;.that 6a.ieetn111i w-I.2,,--e held in
SelmaL -6 Alabana, ut. il j*spased regarding
the vote-r eglst- V". :eg ~~ts

stated he was rrze~ntly ati
between tha march-er* ezecutlve corittee-an

- the na cl ~aimed he drove o
tlo onHigh ay astnrd after identifying L7C

.,e ~himselfr as a elvi2. rigrh-%3 worker was "eifused service.b-
He also inquired as to test~ation owwner's name and
identity but was ordered cf-l the private property.

stated th'1-e ownrer c of the serv.I-ce station then grabbed
his sunglasses, 0 c e thea to the f loor of the car, and
snatchedd 1R nosze UWhKle attermpting to retrieve the
sunglasses,i clams he was struck twice on the fore-
head by the ch c r o tlc ,a.3 station. The blows were

( I
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I

The racial demonstrators continued their march
o Month omer, Alabama, from Selma, Alabama. At 9:25 a.m*. -C

dressed in an American Legion uniform, joined
emarcf.Iie is reportedly from Huntington, West Virginia.

At 9:28 a.m., March 24, 1965, rty-four students,
accompanied by other irdividuals fro Newark State College,
Union, New Jersey, arrived at the Brown Chapel AME Church
and announced the-ir plans to joxn the march. Travel to
Selna was by bus.

Information was received that Harry Belaf teo,
at the request of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., ws
leading a delegation of performing musical and iterary
artists o Montgomery, Aliba. , arriving at 1 -32 a.m.,
March , 1965, and Leona ernstein, Jame< aldwin, ,,.

Juli Belaforte, Shellie .7inters, and cthe , would also '
arri e in Montgomery on he evenirg of March 24, 1965,
and proceed *o St. Jude Cr-omnlex th-at <-e ng to meet Dr.
Martin Luther King's march intc Mo:.tgomery.

At 10:25 a.m., the civil t-bs demonstrators ,
reached a point near Dannelly Fi'd approach lights,
which is forty and three-tenths ales from Selma,
Alabama, on Route 80 East. Airy Merrill and
Purnell Roberts were observed fn rh march line, along
with folk singer Pete Seeger. At this time there were
840 civil rights marchers engaged in the march.

At 11:16 a.m., the marchers took a rest break
near the Alabama National Guard Riase, which is located
forty-one and seven-tenths miles fror Selma, Alabama.
The marching group at that time numbered 1100 individuals.

- I/
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Atthis break, Dr. Martin Luther King joined the
marchers and immediately held a press conference.
Nothing of significance was learned from this press
conference with the exception of the themne song of
civil rights workers has been changed from "We Shall
Overcome to "We Have Overcome."

It was determined through contact with
transportation media at Montgomerys Alabama, that
approximately 3,679 individuals would join the march
in Montgomery.

ji !,0a es 0-par cipants
a he completion of the march from Selma to Montgomery.
He had no basis for thi-m figure and this figure is merely
an estimate. Staff leaders of SCLO have set a target
of 10,000 participants that will actually march to the
State Capitol at Montgomery, Alabama. The march resumed
at 12:45 p.m., after the lunch break across from Dannelly
Field, Montgo---y, Alabama. The mqrch w led by Dr.

-7Martin Luthe:-W,-.ing Jr.., hi" itd';T< .kns i iehg Jrhit' To r5P~kins, his wife;and Ton e n nett. t-t

At 1:30 p.m., heavy showers drenched the marchers.
The group was estimated at froa 2,000 to 2,500 at that time;
some were carrying American flags and others were carrying
flags of states they represent.

At 2:55 p.m.1 the marchers commenced entering
the camp site, located near St. Jude's Church, Montgomery,
Alabama.

The march terminated at 3:14 p.m. Plans for
the nigt included a speech by Dr.artin Luthe ing,
s ng . and entertainment by Bobby, Mrin, Di-L egory,-
H.1. BelafontWt Esera3.ul and-4ary, and others.

As of 4 p.m., March 24, 1965, no incidents had
occurred.

There were no demonstrations at Selma, Alabama,
on March 24, 1965.
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AT MONTOOMERYVALABAMA

A mass meeting of Negro demonstrators was held
at the Beulah Baptist Church, Montgomery, Alabama, on the
night of March 18, 1965, which ended at 10:30 PM. No
incidents were observed and no arrests were made.

During the morning of March 19, 1965, no activi-
ties were observed at Montgomery in connection with instant
matter.

At 4:00 PM, March 19, 19659 68 pickets, mostly
Negroes, marched to the State Capitol, Montgomery, Alabama,
carrying signs. State Troopers at the Capitol refused to
allow the pickets to walk on the st ewalks in front of the
Capitol. The group marched com el around the block of

-the Caito

At 5:20 PM, 40 pickets from this group were
ordered by Captain K. W. Jones, Montgomery Police Depart-
ment, to disperse. When they failed to disperse after
three minutes, the pickets were arrested by the Montgomery
Police Department.

Montgomery,
Alabama, advised a obtained a parade /j b
permit valid during the hours of 1.00 PM - 6:00 PM, March
20, 1965, for Organization for Better Government in
Alabama to stage a parade from Crampton Ball Park parking
lot to the western most boundary of Lee Street, which is
the front of the United States Post Office.

On March 20, 1965, at 1:30 PM, a group of white
people known as the Organization for Better Government in
Alabama commenced a march from the Crampton Ball Park area
to the Post Office Building, Montgomery, Alabama. Police
on the scene estimated 200 individuals marched in an
orderly fashion to their destination, arriving 1:55 PM
and carrying posters urging segregAAoen. The group was
headed by FredBT%-sell and Scberjt cCormick. A talk was
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made to the group by McCormick. The group dispersed at 2:30
PM at the request of leaders with no incidents occurring.
No violence was advocated.

Literature announcing a public meeting of the
American States Rights Parties, (a characterization of which
is attached hereto in the Appendij, in the Civic Room of
the Whitley Hotei, Montgcmery, Alabama, at 8 PM, March 20,
1965, was passed out to the crowd. The pamphlets stated
the meeting was being sponsored by t4e-Alabama States Rights
Parties, Post Offize Box 8399 Ensley Station, Birmingham,
Alabama, andw uldceal with with the proposed march of whites
from Montgo or to Selma Alabama, on March 21, 1965. The
literatur zisted James Pi taiels as National Chairma 'i/ -

and Jetftf Cton as I motion Director.,

L7 C
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5 AM Var 21. 196 it was observed that
.Krnd both of

anta, GeorLa, depar rn rom the center of Chester's
Cafe, 3500 Mobile HLghwyf Montgomery, Alabama, with the
express purpose of wAking to Selma&, Alabama. Both were
dressed in white shirts, Lack britches9 black shoes,
wearing armhands with "TuindcrboAt" insignia and carrying
bedrolls, Thir exp. Iotction was walking to Selma,
Alabama in two days, wa cz.ixyirg a sign inscribed
on one side, "'The A'w-iICA4 ra-es Rights Party - Keep
America White", and en the otLcr side inscribed, "Race
Mixing is Commualist". carried a sign inscribed
on one side. "Keep Amer Cl7Wi4f" , and on the other side
inscribed, "Mixing is not Chrkostfan".

I

At 11: 05 AM, Bureau Agents obser bam
State Troopers stop and thereafter arrest and
near Dannelly Field, Monigomery MunicipalI rpor ,a

oi from the be inning of the

26
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It was observed that a 'klAn motorcade led by ,-
Rober Shelton, Imperial Wizard, United Klans of America,
in ar #1, and Pcb Creel, Crand Dragon of Alabama in Car
#2, consisting of 240 people in 83 cars decorated with
Confederate flags, departed Patterson Field, Madison Avenue,
Montgomery, Alabama, at 2:40 PM, March 21, 1965. Most of
the cars were occupied by family groups, well dressed. A
few old cars were occupied by men dressed in overalls. Lead
cars were carrying signs such as "Yoting Rights - Yes; Special
Attention - No"C ' scA Man - Join time Klan", "Your KKK Chief".

J. B.,toner. an attorney from Atlanta, Georgia,who /
presents himself at raciAlly ireited areAs, was present in
the *ara b-n

The 83-car motorcade of the United K1ns of America,
rather than disband in the court square at Montgomery, continued
on past the court square and in the same motorcade proceeded to
the City Limits of Prattville, Alabama, where members got out
of their cars. They took the Confederate flags off the cars
and disbanded completely, going away in different directions.
No speech was made at the disbanding spot. The entire group
was disbanded at 3:32 PM, March 21, 1965.

There were no civil rights demonstrations observed
in Montgomery, Alabama, on March 21, 1965.

~ALA.55 Al, March 21, 1965,_____________ -70
... .telephonicaily a*visea Tna a

parace permit requestas received by the Montgomery Cit
Commission from Director Rolby Shelton, signed by F. M. ann,
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dated March 20, 1965, representing the Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan of America, Inc. The reason for the parade was listed
as "protest the order issued by the Federal Courts allowing
a five-day demonstration march from Selma, Alabama
Montgomery, Alabma. by the Negro aernorstrators."
advised that the City Co.mmi6,sion hjd on March 21, 15W5,
issued a permit authoriz-iitg a parade beginning at 2:00 PM.

Boundaries ere set foith and all were ordered to
conduct themselves in a.n orderly manner, and no one in the
parade would be allowed to we, r mks. The permit expired
at 6:00 PM. that date. Trcom observition by Bureau Agents on
March 21, 1965, this parade did not take place.

During the morning hears of March 22, 1965, no
demonstrations w:c o1s:r!Yd ir c:Ltgo.Cry, Alabama.

Five ind1vidui left ihe batts Street Baptist
A Church, Mr t onmer Ab3m 5 ' P 4 March 22 1965 en

- route to Mont-
gomery, Aabma, rr n tsters to icke- 7es ore7
because one

7.member of tht
They arriv Z . s po ice coverge

e scene.

Fourteen individuals, four of whom were Negroes,
departed the same church at approximately 4:00 PM en route

who exc not participate in either of the demonstrations.
This latter group arrived at the State Capitol at 4:30 PM
and were met by State Troopers on the sidewalk in front of
the Capitol. Members of the Montgomery Police Department
were also at the scene led by Captain K. W'. Jones. Alabama
State Troopers denied the group access to the sidewalks in
front of the Capitol and the group commenced to march in a
circle in the street in front of the CApital. At 4:45 PM,
six individuals of the group in front of the Capitol left
the area and moved to -. retrby State Department of Public
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Safety Building. The remainder of the group in front of the
Capitol were then advised by Captain Jones that-they were
blocking traffic and were given two minutes to disperse. Two
additional members of the group then left and joined the
other group in front of the State Department of Public
Safety Building. The group composed of six members then sat
in the street in front of the Capitol. At 4:50 PM these
six were placed under arrest by Captain Jones. Those
arrested entered the police van at the scene v'ountarily
with no incidents involved, And no attempt was made td
arrest the group in front of the State Department of Public
Safety Building. This group dispersed from the area at
5:20 PM with no arrests made and no incidents occurring.

The group at dispersed voluntarily
at 5:15 PM with no arresks made *iand no incidents occurring.

No dwmonsrariani wcre observed during the
morning of March 23, 1965.

At 3.00 PM, March 23, 1965, twelve individuals
carrying posters left the area of the Ben Moore Hotel,
Montgomery, Alabama, and mi.yxhywcV o'the State Capitol
Buildingniarrivina at ap imat 0 Pin DU The rou~l

kw .*" do not partexcpate in te
march. e group was met by State Troopers who denied
them access to the sidewalk in front of the Capitol.
Montgomery Police Department officers were also on the
scene. The group formed in an oval in the street in
front of the Capitol and commenced a picket march.
Captain McGee, Montgomery Police Department, ordered the
group to disperse. All but one marched away and walked
over to the Alabama Department of Public Safety Building
located near the Capitol, where they remained for a brief
period of time. They then marched in the street completely
around the Capitol block and voluntarily left the area at
3:30 PM.

The lone picket remaining in the street in front
of the State Capitol Building was ordered to leave by

29
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Captain McGee but immediately lay down in the street. He
was placed under arrest at 3:18 P9 by Captain McGee and was
bodily removed from the street by police officers and placed
in a police car and taken to jAil.

At 5:30 PM, March 23, 1965, a "Youth Street
Meeting" commenced, being held in front of the Montgomery
Improvement Association building, Dorsey Street, Montgomery,
Alabama, which organization is cooperating with the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference Program in connection with
the march from Selma, Alabama, to Montgomery. The Montgomery
Police Department permitted the street to be blocked off
until 7:00 PM, March 23, 1965, at wnich time the meeting
was scheduled to disperse. Members of the Montgomery Police
Department were affording traffic supervision. The meeting
did disperse at 7.00 PM.

&

Approximatel: 3** i ersoas met at the Beulah
Baptist Church at 8.00 PM, March 23, 1965, for the purpose
of creating enthusiasm for the Selmi-Montgomery march into
Montgomery March 24, 1965. The meeting concluded at 10:50
PM without incident.

During the morning hours of March 24, 1965, there
were no organized demonstrations in Montgomery, Alabama.

At 2:55 PM, March 24, 1965, the Selma-Montgomery
marchers commenced entering the campsite located in the
rear of St. Jude Church, Montgomery, Alabama. The march
terminated at 3:14 PM, March 24, 1965. Plans for the
night included Fpeeches by Martin Luther King, singing and
entertainment by Bobby Darin, Dick Gregory, Harry Belafonte,
Peter, Paul and Mary, and others. As of 4:00 PM no incidents
had occurred.

/ A parade permit was issued March 24, 1965, to
Frect Brassell, Orginization for Better Government in
Alabama, for parade from the Court Square to the State
Capitol, Montgomery, Alabama, commencing at 2:30 PM, March
24, 1965. The parade actually commenced at 4:15 PM with
only nine participating, all white. The group was led by
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J. B. Stoner, an attorney, and Fred Brassell A police
escort was on the scene. The qroup arrived at the State
Capitol at 4:35 PM. At atel the same time f
ickets or anized b

composed oatree Negroes and-two
w~ies, arrive at the State Capitol. Stoner and Brassell
made speeches to their group while the Students Non-Violent
Coordinating Committe pickets marched in the street nearby.
The Students Non-Vi ent Coordinating Committee pickets
dispersed at 5:00 M at the request of the Montgomery Police
Decatement. Th Organization for Better Government in
Alabama group dispersed at 5:10 PM with no arrests or
incidents occurring.

During the evening and the night of March 24, 1965,
approximately 10,OOC individuals assembled at St Jude
Complex, Alabama, for the program cllmaxing the Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama, march. Thp muddy condition and large
concentration of individuals and the influx of spectators
to the march created a considerable amount of confusion at
St. Jude Complex, however, the evening's program was rated
by the organizers as successful.

During the early morning hours of March 25, 1965,
individuals who were camped in the field and parade parti-
cipants from Montgomery itself began to gather in little
clusters and by march time the numbers had grown to sub-
stantial proportions. At approximately 10:10 AM, one hour
and ten minutes behind schedule, the marchers began to move out
onto the parade route. It required one hour and 40 minutes
to pass a starting point and a head count tallied approxi-
mately 12,000 marchers.-

No unusual circumstances developed during the
preparations for the march except for the interruption by
the Montgomery County Sheriff's Office who served papers
on Martin Luther King, Ralph Abernathy, John Robert Lewis,
and others, which arose out of civil suits filed in Dallas
County Court in Selma, Alabama. The suit was filed by the
City of Selma and the Selma Bus Lines.
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Andrew Young furnished the following information
concerning the program to be held at the Capitol steps in
Montgomery following the arrival of the parade during the
afternoon of March 25, 1965:

11:30 AM - Entertainment

12:30 PM - Presentation of Marchers. Introduction
of March Chairman by Andrew Young

12:40 PM Remarks by the Reverend Ralph Abernathy

12:45 PM Invocation by Dr. Theodo Gill I .

12:50 PM Reading from Old Testament

12:55 PM - Readirag from New Test ment

1:00 PM - Creetings from HoSet illiams, March
Director

1:10 PM - Report from Tusci1oost from Reverend
T. >-fgers

1:15 PM Report fcm-NI~rion from Alber ner

1:20 PM Report from Birmingham by Dr. Fred
(Shut tleworth

1:25 PM - Rort from Seloa by Reverend Frederick
Reese, Chairman, Dallas County Voters

eague

1:30 PM esponse of the Movement, Reverend James
evel

1:40 PM- The World Looks at Alabama by Ral1 nche

1:45 PM - Petition to Governor Wallace, Reverend
Andrew Young

1.50 P.. Expression of Support, Dr. A Phillip
andolph, American Federation of Labor

- 32 -
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Sleping Car Porters; Ro Ikinson,
- National AssociAttor for t Advancement

of Colored P ople;L .ame- armer, Congress
of Racial E quality; Joh Lewis Students Jh 70"
Non-Violen Cocrdina-ing CommitPeer - \
White oun. National Urban Leagu

2:30 PM - Address by R Frend Martin Luther King,
Jr

As the march proceeded at approximately 12:18 PM,
pamphlets were dropped out of the windows of a building on
Montgomery Street at Lee Street. The pamphlets contained
a picture of Martin Luther Kinq seated in what purports to
be a classroom in a communist school. It actually depicts
him attending class at Highlander Folk School at Mott Eagle.

The head of the march rp-ached the square in front of
the Capitol at 12:40 Ptl, It uas estimat-d that it would take
approximately one hour and 40 minutes for the remainder of
the marchers to assemble in the square before the program
could begin.

The march program in frott 'of the State Capitol
commenced at 1:35 PM, March 25, 1965, and lasted until
approximately 4:10 FM The crowd dispersed generally at the
conclusion in all directions at th- request of Reverend
Abernathy, who served as master of Lceemonies.

- Following the dispersal of the demonstrators upon
completion of the rally, the 20 delegates designated to
contact Governor George Wallace attempted to go to his
office at the Capitol Building. They were denied access
to the premises by State Officers whc were assembled on
the steps and advised that it would be necessary for them
to have permission before they could enter the Capitol
Building. The group departed the premises shortly after
this; however, they were advised that they would be per-
mitted to enter the building, and they t-eturned. Upon
arriving at the Governor's Office, the cer- informrl that
the Governor's Offices were closed and ha .. nct receive

- 33 -
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them on March 25, 1965. The delegates advised they would
return as often as necessary in order to convey their

Ica message to t Governor.

bacb
reported that no picketing or demonstra tons

were planned i the Montgomery area but that picketing
in front of t e State Capitol would resume March 26, 1965,
and continue ntil they are allowed in the Capitol.

ANDRE OUNG advised that MARTIN LUTHER KING would
be leaving ontgomeryshortly after the demonstration
and would fly back to Atlanta, Georgia, on the night of
March 25, 1965.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside yoaragency.

- 34 -
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APPENDIX

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INCORPORATED
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (UNITED KLANS)

Records of Superior Court of Fulton County,
Georgia, reflect that this Klan organization was granted a
corporate charter on February 21, 1961, at Atlanta, Georgia,
under the name United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of
America, Inc.

E1
APPENDIX_
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ALABAMA STATES RIGHT S PARTY (ASRP)

Originally formed in 1961 as a Montgomery, Alabama,
Chapter of the National States Rights Party (NSRP), the
ASRP became independent from the NSRP and separately incorporated
under the laws of Alabama in June, 1963, after a basic policy
disagreement with NSRP leaders, particularly EDWARD R. FIELDS
of Birmingham, Alabama. The stated purpose of the ASRP is to
"re-establish States Sovereignty" and "resist communism and
racial amalgamation" and to function as a political paty.
(Source 1).

ROBERT M. SHELTON, Imperial Wizard of the United
Klans of Americas Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA)
addressed a public rally of ASRP, August 5, 1963. (Source 1).

A characterization of the UKA is attached.

The members of ASRP have not been all identified,
but it is estimated that of the active personnel of ASRP, a
large majority are present or recent members of UKA.
(Source 2). ,, '

APPENDIX
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

-7

narticle in e
er s s issue o ne Greenv e Piedmont," a news-

paper of Greenville, South Carolina, reported "the recent
formation of a new political party, to be known as the United
White Party." According to the article, the party was formed
at a recently held meeting MKnoxville, Tennessee, at which
many klansmen were represented. The UW? was reported as being
opposed to a. l "race mix-Ing organizations and individuals."

The July 1958, issue of "The Thunderbolt," self-
described as the off icial Recial Natioalist Organ of the
National States Rishts Farty" (NSRP), reported that rank and
file "States RightCr'" ha vergd with the TWP under'the banner
of the National. States Rgts ; arts" with national off-ices at
Post Offfice Box 261, Jefersonil les Indiana.

-7

Issue Number 19, dated June 1960, "The Thunderbolt,"
announced the address of the headquarters of the NSRP had been
changed from Jeffersonv2es Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama.

Issue Number 54, dated November 1963, "The Thunder-
bolt," reflects the mailing address of the NSRP is still Post
Offfice Box 783,Birmingham, Alabama.

"The Thunderbolt" continues to publish articles
attacking Negroes and persons off the Jewish faith.

APENDIX
37
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UNIT-, -o STATES DEPARTMENT OF,_

In Reply, Please Refer to
File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mobile, Alabama
March 26, 1965

Title REGISTRARS OF VOTERS,
DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMAs
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA
VOTING DISCRIMINATION

Character CIVIL RIGHTS; ELECTION LAWS

Reference Memorandum prepared at Mobile,
Alabama, dated March 26, 1965, captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose
identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information in the past.

1 '.W.- /

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of-the FBI. Itis the property ofthe FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.
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FBI

Date: 4/3/65)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO:M

FROM:

Director, FBI

SAC, Birmingham (157-920)(P)

SUBJECT M ARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
March 21 - 25, 1965
CR; EL

Enclosed herewith is original and seven copies
of letterhead memorandum concerning

Two copies of this memorandum are being furnished
to Mobile. 1

SA(A)E
Birmingham Office1

I interviewed in the
il 1, 1965.

7~i~

~j:l

Birmingham, telephon had called United States
Attorney M R at Birmingham, on March 31, 1965,
concerning -w40f had participated in the lasV
day in the ma 01on gom m rch She alleged to United
States Attorney WEAVER that had been receiving
threate 1 hone c lls. e urthealle ed that the

where attended
a o . m at e was in no position pro ec him, and

that would 4 ust as arll that he quit school.

i-Bureau (Enc,
2-Mobile .(Enc.
2-Birmingham._

~*- 69~~- A~ - - V-N

s APR 5 1965

p.L

r Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent PeM Per

(Type in plain test or code)

AIRMAIL '

%.wo

~'A /
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BH 157-920

was contacted telephonically by
ans e said that she had not been able to locate

on that date, but that she would continue trying,
since he is not staying at home with his parents, and have
him c for interview. Short there fter, on March 31,
1965, telephoned S and stated he
would appear a e Birmingham Off on he next 'date in',
order to furnish information that he has.'

0nasmuch as the information available indicates
that is receiving the taunts and cat calls from
fellow school mates, who perhaps are making it miserable
for him through threats to "get him", this is construed
to be a matter of olice protection. Furthermore, through-,
interview with it is shown that he has not been
denied the rig o goto school, and furthermore the
Principal is working out something whereb ucation-
will be continued. It was suggested that should
return to his parents, and that they work ogeter with the
school principal in order to effect a satisfactory arrange-- b

ment for his return to school.

1
n

ras

Alabama,
contacted
he was al
with him,
said that
of his del
home, alt

furnished

&.~*. ~,-'-

Homewood, Alabama, Police
was notified 0.prx ,T1965, of the fact that

has an studio in Home ood, und of implied
"it_ at Fairfield,

was no availab e on April 1, but was
n April , 1965, concerning this matter. He said

ready aware of it, but the information was discussed
so >t fully aware of the situation. He--

had already reported to a detective
partment that he wanted someone to watch his parents'
hough he would not be there.

Copies of this letterhead memorandum are being
to the INTC, ONI, and OSI, Birmingham.

No further action is being taken by Birmingham., .
/ - 9A



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUnfICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1400 - 2121 Building

no .Birmingham, Alabama 35203

April 3, 1965

RE: MARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
March 21 - 25, 1965

RE:

iFairf eA a ama..te epone
appeared at e irmingham Office on April 1, . He
stated that the previous week Wednesda, March 24, 1965,
he dropped out of where he is a
student, without p rm ss on, an wen o Montgomery, Alabama,
to participate in the Selma to Montgomery march. He said

,-be was trying to find a way to go to Montgomery, and someone
got him in touch with three fa ult member iles Colle e
in Birmingham. They are

They were going to y o participate in Tne
"marc also. He rode with these three faculty members, and
the four of them stayed at a hotel in Montgomery Wednesday
night, and Thursday, March 25, 1965, participated in the
march. On Thursday after the march, they left and came back
to Birmingham, and he arrived home about 9:30 P.M. On Friday,
March 26, 1965, he did not return to school, claiming he did
not feel like going.

He stated that Wednesday afternoon, March 24,
1965, the word was out in school that he was going to
participate in the march.

On Saturday afternoon, March 27, 1965, a girl
made a telephone call to his home and asked f but
he was not there, and the irl talked tommother.
She told his mother that had bette wa out, that
he was going to get himse Tn trouble and mi ht-be killed,
that the Ku Klux Klan was after him. stated that
he thinks Ku Klux Klan was added just o sp ce it up; that
there was no Ku Klux Klan connection; and that the girl who
called was giving him a warning that there must be some talk
of trying to hurt him because of his participation in the

The identity of the girl caller was not known to
mother.



RE:

He stated that his mother called the Fairfield
Police Department, and then a called
The Detective wanted him to comedy the Poce Depar men
on Monday, March 29, 1965, after school.

stated that he did go to school on Monday,
and the frspeeriod he noticed looks and stares at him.
Nothing was noticable during the second period, but during
the third period, a group of boys ed him if he went
and participated in the march, and told them he did
not think it was any of their business. One of the boys
then said twice, "There is going to be trouble."

Another boy threw something in the air to attract
attention, and then stated that he and another boy

were go ng to beat him up.

Later in the day, Monday, he went to the Principal's
Office he Princi al havin sent for him and the Pr
who isItold
he was going to suspend him r or-Ieaving school the prey ous b
week without permission, that this is the regular procedure
of discipline followed at that school. At this time, he 10
and the Principal talked together, and both agreed that
they could not go through with the atmos here that then
existed in that school because of M participation in
the march, and thenwent on one.

He stated that Un-Wednesday March 31 1965,he learned that his best girl friend, is being
blackballed or ostracized, that she is Tgng nasy notes
from others in the school, juvenile in nature, and some of
which have KKK written on them.

He stated that he had been dating
and that she went to her locker at school an* oun* U:
written all over her books.

He stated that two boys went to houst
March 31, 1965, and told her to leave him a one or se woulc
be in troubleAentified the two as an

iR brothers iadh ah

e,/

, 1 L AU & W * * e louno

there ouldbe no wor said, he would try to kTIT
stated that is "hot headed" and goes

way to do th ngs as is his job. .

I

2

7r,



RE: 1

to be
re

s M o3
Alabama,

and hissfriend, are posed
rng studio in omeWoo q labamaf

state that he had an artist's studl7TEin Homewoo ,
inting. He is sharing the studio with

She is a *ofes iona *Dinter. The
located a Homewood,
upstairs.

'I

stated that is dating
anfIs "playing up , ry ng to be veryWg.

stated.that h_________and

nocw where his studio is in Homewoodp a hey
Mteit several weeks ago, under friendly conditions.

stated that called him on
March 31,I . to say that e w employ a tutor for
and allow him to graduate, but stated that he needed a no e
from his doctor saying that it would be emotionally bad for
him to continue in school under the circumstances. He stated
that upon leaving the Birmingham Office, he was proceeding
to the principal's office the afternoon of April 1, 1965.

He advised that on Monday night, March 29, 1965,
he called the Fairfield Police'De artment and asked them
to watch his parents' house. is the person
with whom he talked and asedhim what it
was all about.to a e students at school
think he is "a egro lover." asked him,"Are
you?" answe es. sta e that it seemed
the at u e of c hanged after he told him
this. o te Homewood, Alabama Police
Department was e ep oned in the presence of and told
of the possibil uble makers or some e trying to
assault or hurt at or near the studio at
the above address in Homewoo . He was furnished a description
of

of the Fairfield Police Department
was also uPnisne*TE *-normation, although he stated he had
already been informed and was aware of the situation.

m

1~ ~C
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RE:

stateduthat his father has been
rough onaW the chilren, and that his attitude has been
one of trying to keep the children out of school, it seemed;
that his father did not seem to understand him. He stated,
though, that he would consider going back to his parents
and working with them and the school principal the problem
of his continuing education and graduation from high school,
which would be in seven weeks.

W___ U. S. Army Intelligence Corps,
Birmingham, Alabama, was advised on April 1, 1965, at 5:31
P.M., information concerning the above.

The following is a description of
obtained through observation and questioning:

Name:
Age: I7
Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Race:
Sex:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:

Eyes:
Relatives: *

Parents:

Sister:



1)

RE:

Brother:

Sister:

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

7. L
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Trcrnsmit the following in

F B I

Date: 4/9/65

(Type in plaintext or code) I

AIRMAIL
(Priority) 1~.'

a
DIRECTORs FBI (100-442529)

SACO PORTLAND (100-10580) L 7C-

CIRM
MARCHES PROTESTING VOTER DISCRIMINATION
SELMA-MONTGOMERY, 3ALABAMA /16 .5
MARCH, 1965

ReBUairtel to Atlanta and other offices, 3/24/65.

Through contact with sources mentioned in referenced
airtel to Atlanta and public sources no individuals with
subversive backgrounds known to have traveled from Oregon to
Alabama during March, 1965, for demonstration and similar
activities. No further communication being submitted in
connection with instant matter.

IIv,
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April 20, 1965

BY COURIER SERVICE-i~?-~ ~

1
1
1
1
1
1

Honorable Marvin Watson 1
Special Assistant to the President 1
The White House
Washington, D. C.

- Mr. Mohr
- Mr. DeLoach
- Mr. Sullivan
- Mr. Belmont
- Mr. Rosen
- Mr. Malley
mMr McGowan

-7'

Dear Mr. Watson

Enclosed is a memorandum relating to an
trquiry received by the Federal Bureau ot Investigation
from Congressman William L. Dickinson which may be
of interest to the President.

The Attorney General has been advised of
the Inquiry.I

*7)' ~'

41

A) -Forn Imv ~K;
(1 I%)7

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure

4olson W )1
Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Casper *
Callahan_____ -

Conrad
FeltGale

Tav e
Trotter
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy .- _ MAIL ROOMm

";,"I

LY I *z
19 APR 211965

TELETYPE UNIT=

~pi

71:4

a3,

t)(IC(

716
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T Mr.( RWOson-
UWs. off O Ar r MN elniont.( COMMUNICATMI~t EClI r. Mohr-...

FBI WASH DC APR 2 0 Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Casper-
Mr. Calihan

.17ENMr. Conrad.
Mr. Felt-

FBI MOBILE Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen

10*0 ANCST URGENT 4/20/65 MCMruss
Mr. Tavel-
Mr. Trotter.

DIRECTOR Tele. Room..
miss Holmes

FROM MOBILE /44-1240/ MissGandy

MARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, MARCH TWENTYONE D 14

TWENTYFIVE, SIXTYFIVE.

b7 6
REMOTEL APRIL NINETEEN INSTANT.

CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED

TODAY HE VAS IN CONTACT WITH OFFICE OF CONGRESSMAN VILLIAM L.

DICKINSSON IN MONTGOMERY, ALA. AND THAT A JI"'tkRUST OF TVtS

OFFICE ADVISED HIM THAT CONGRESSMAN DICKINSON HAS REQUEST

TIME TO SPAK ON THE FLOOR OF THE HOUSE ON APRIL TVENTYSEVEN

NEXT RATHER THAN TODAY, AT WHICH TIME DICKINSON ILL SP9A 1

FURTHER ON THIS MATTER AND EXHIBIT PHOTOS TAKEN ON THE MACH S

WHICH ALLEGEDLY INCLUDE ACTS OF FORNICATION. THRUSH FURTHER

ADVISED THAT A QUOTE CLEANED UP UNQUOTE MOVIE WILL SHOWN

TONIGHT IN MONTGOMERY IN THE STATE ADMINISTER N.D

AUDITORIUM AT SEYJN PM OFtTKE.CAMP SSH9 C G ARE N HOWS

EVIDENCE OF IMMORAL ACTIVITY ON THE MARCH* 1o APR 2219b5

THIS MATTER VILL BEVFOLLOWED AND THE BURLAU-ADVISED- pa

ANY DEVELOPMENTS.
ENDU

VA BMS
CC--MR*. ROSE1R MR. BELMOT FOR THE DIRECTOR

FBI VASH DC'_II

bIC.
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.* ** Apri1 20 1965
GENERAL INVESTIATIVE blISION

Congressman Dickinson 4f Alabama
entered in the Congressional record
allegations that the press coverage cZ
the marchers from Selma to Montgomery
did not reflect immoral activities
engaged in by the marchers and request-
ed time on 4/20/65 to speak on the
House floor at which time he would
produce photographs and affidavits to
substantiate his allegations.
Dickinson has made inquiry of the
Bureau and has been advised of the
confidential nature of our files.
nur investigation concerning the march

developed no factual data regarding
such immoral incidents but we have
received numerous reports from
unverified sources that some immoral
acts did occur in connection with the
march.
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To Gale_

O :Mr. DeLoach DATE: 4-16-65 en

Trotter
FROM :Tel*. Room

D. C. Morrel Holmes
Gandy .

SUBJECT.-LETTERS FROM 11TTBURG HIGH SCHOOL
RUSTBURG, VIRGINIA
CORRESPONDENCE MATTER

As of noon today the Bureau has received 25 letters from students of
the 4th period and 6th period American History and Sociology classes of the Rustburg
High School, Rustburg, Virginia, inquiring about matters mentioned by Congressman
William L. Dickinson of Alabama in his speech on the Floor of the House of Repre-
sentatives on 3-30-65. A copy of his rem rks as printed in thq Congressinal %cord
is attached. dV#L

Brie)Congressm Dickinson oke concerning the march from
Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, and allegegAhaleA-toe
riicivities engaged in b the marchers, He called attention to comignist sympathizers
associated iith the march and identified them as Carl Braden, Abfyr BerV1James
Peck, Bayard Rustin and Martin Luther King. He also referred to offiersive a
security-risk background. In this regard he stated that the U. S. Government knows
all these facts; that the F13I has a file on "King, Martin Luther, " and on the others
he mentioned and said "the Government helped promote the occurrences in Alabama."
He alleged that Government officials participated in such activities and that the
Justice Department assisted in their promotion, all with the knowledge and consent
of the President. Abo included is an affiiarit of Karl Prussion, signed 9-28-63
which sets forth information regarding ct/mmunist activities in connection wit e
National Association for the Advancemenpf Colored People. (NAAC pygiS9965
is a former San Francisco informantSUs sisted the FBI in security m rs.

REC. 44 14 Wgo,(e
Based on a review of the 25 letters received, it is apparent that the

history teacher has assigned his or her students to write to Mr. Hoover or the FBI
to obtain information to verify the statements m4de by Congressman Dickinson and/or

I to obtain information regarding possible communist background of Martin Luther King
and his associates involved in the march from Selma to Montgomery, Alabama. The
students raise such questions as: Is it true King has been associated with 60 different
communist-front organizations? Did the Federal Government give money to support
the march to Montgomery? If so, how did they justify it? Is there any truth to the
comments and accusations made by Conressman-Dickinson? Can you substantiate
Enclosures Sur S

1- Mr. Belmont - Enclosure . CONTINUED - OVER
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure

1 -Mr-Sullivan - Enco
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
RE: LETTERS FROM RUSTBURG HIGH SCHOOL

RUSTBURG, VIRGINIA

or disprove Congressman Dickinson's charges? What are the facts about the Selma
to Montgomery march? What is being done to prevent immoral acts between Negroes
and whites during the march to Montgomery, Alabama, from happening again? If
King is a communist, why does our Government back such a person? If King is not
a communist, prove it by having an investigation of him.

OBSERVATIONS:

The contents of the students' letters indicate they are convinced of the
accuracy of Congressman Dickinson's comments and now seek verification to comply
with an assignment made by their history teacher. The questions are such that they
must, in accordance with current policy, be answered with a "files confidential"
reply. It is most presumptuous on the part of the teacher for him or her to instruct
We students to send individual letters with the same type questions when one letter
written in behalf of the class would have been more logical and would certainly have
served the purpose. It seems pointless to send 25 "files confidential" replies to
one school; rather, it is believed advisable to send one communication to the
principal of this school advising him that the FBI has received these letters and that
while the FBI would like to be of service, the confidential nature of our files pursuant
to regulations of the Department of Justice precludes the Director's answering the
numerous questions raised by the students of the 4th and 6th period American History
and the Sociology classes.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that theittached letter be approved and sent
and that no individual acknowledgements be afforded to students of this school
regarding this matter.

iL
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.



March 30, 1965 ro
ave the taxpayers billions of dollars. 1 j

used. thoy Irobably could.

MARCH ON MONTGOMERY-THE
UNTOLD STORY

The SPEAKER pro tempore. -Tn.
der previous order of the House, the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. DicK-
INsONI is recormized for 1 hour.

TMr. DICKINSON. Mr. Speaker, last
week Alnbama n~lnessed the climax to
weeks of civil rights activities in my
State. It was a week which brought lit-
erally thousands of men and women of
mnany races, colors, and creeds to par-
ticipate in what has been widely con-
sadorcd as a kind of holy crusade for
human rights. During this period there
were scores of confrontations between
demonstrators and law enforcement
ngencics--resulting In many arrests.
There was discord, there was violence,
there was death, all of which we de-
plore. From all of this a completely
distorted picture of the State of Ala-
bama has been painted. It is a picture
of a place peopled by vicious, racist
bigots whose only joy is found in the
suppression of the Negro race; in the de-
nial of the Negro's right to vote and to
participate as a first-class citizen of his
State and his Nation; a place where the
Negro's search for simple human dignity
must go forever unrewarded; a place
where the Negro must live out his days
in constant terror of police brutality
and bombs that explode in the night.

Mr. Speaker, this is an image of Ala-
bama widely accepted as accurate by
many people in this Nation and the rest
of the world today. It is, however, an
image which has been deliberately,
knowingly, and purposefully contrived.
I have pointed this out before on this
floor. It is, in short, but a part of an
effort to divide and to conquer this Na-
tion-and if this effort goes unchal-
lenged, it may well accomplish Its pur-
pose.

There is a story here, however, that
has been untold and, for the most part,
is unknown. While I have but one small
voice and what I say here may go un-
heeded, I would be remiss in my duties if
I did not speak the facts for all of Amer-
ica to know-and the facts which I am
about to relate are true and I can sub-

.nt iato every fact. Mr. Speaker, if you
th.ik these facts are vile and obscene
and are unpleasant to hear, I agree. But
think what It is like to have witnessed
them and had them occur in your com-
munity.

Fi st and foremost there was not one
big group of moralists and Negro sym-
pathizers that Invaded Selma and
marched on Montgomery. There were
four distinct and usually identifiable
groups intermingled and participating in
a common effort but each for Its own
motives.

Tius has been characterized by some
and depicted as a type of holy crusade.
Let mc read you a circular actually
hIded OUt to the marchers by some of
those participating in the march:

NGRESSIONAL RECORD -1101
WELCOME FREEDOM 11ArCt 'TO HOLLYWOOD

B1in.LESQUVS
(Produced by Paul Moscowitz and Peggy

Anne)
GIRLS-GiRr5---GnlLS-cInLs--cruma--emLs

Entertainment and refreshments furnished
free to all freedom marchers by the Holly-
wood 10 Committee in cooperation with the
Coed Committee To End Bigotry and Cen-
sorship.

(Note to ministers: We appreciate the co-
operation given this spectacular, modern ad-
venture in person-to-pcrson entertainment
by some of you who have cast off the chains
of the past. Several of you, including per-
haps the leader himself. are trying to make
you look too pious and too old-fashioned.
Please prevail upon the holdbacks to let the
show go on in all of its unrestricted glory,
fun, frolic, and warmth.)

TENT a NIGHTLY

Tent 9 will be pitched each evening ahead
of the march, and the gala burlesque review
will begin when the crowd arrives. Let every
good man arrive.

(Note to southern girls: Come join in the
fun if you can cast onf the old-fashioned
ideas, whether of racial bigotry or medieval
moronic morality. Hollywood's greatest tra-
dition beckons you. Come, meet Paul and
the boys.) %

Is this circular out of character with
the rest of the march? Look at the par-
ticipants.

One group was the Alabama Negro who
participated to help secure rights and
privileges which he felt had been with-
drawn from him illegally. And there are
many instances where this has been so-
especially historically. This is not uni-
versally so in Alabama, however-only
in isolated areas and none of these areas
recently.

A second group are the do-gooders-
those from outside our State who have
no personal interest or involvement but
who, out of compassion for those whom
they are convinced need help and, al-
though misinformed and misguided as
to both the full facts and how those
whom they seek to help can best be
helped, come/ a~hc participate in the
marches, de6nstbsations and even seri-
ous civil disturbances. This group, for
the most part are serious, sincere, edu-
cated people such as the clergy, nuns,
teachers and other professional people.
While their purpose may be noble, to a
large extent they defeat their own aims
because they worsen the condition they
seek to improve. Let me hasten to add,
however, that not all men who profess
to be men of God and who don the cleri-
cal garb participate for altruistic reasons.
Many are the type Jesus had In mind
when he said:

And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be
as the hypocrites are: For they love to pray
standing in the synagogues and in the cor-
ners of the streets, that they may be seen
of men. Verily I say unto you, they have
their reward. But thou, when thou pray-
est. enter into thy closet, and when thou
hast shut thy door, pray to the Father which
Is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in
secret shall reward taco openly.

We of our State do not condeirmn the
first group. Perhaps we woa I react
similarly in like circumstances. We can
recognize the good intentions of the sec-

WNOUENCLOSURE

UJE 6113
d group even though -we know their

method Is wrong.
These two groups, however, make up

only a small part of the total effort.
Both of these groups are in fact being
victimized and used as unknowing tools
of the other two groups involved. In the
final analysis the Alabama Negro will not
achieve what he seeks by the means he
now employs, nor will the do-gooders
have helped him permanently.

The third group, also tool being
used by the fourth group, are human
flotsam: adventurers, beatniks, prosti-
tutes, and similar rabble. They flock to
the standard of civil rights because this
clothes them with a morality and a pur-
pose which they otherwise lack. The
fact is that they are recruited to be full-
time demonstrators. They are promised
$10 per day, free room and board and all
of the sex they want from opposite mem-
bers of either race. Free love among this
group Is not only condoned; it is en-
couraged. It is a fact and their way of
life. Only by the ultimate sex act with
one of another color can they demon-
strate they have no prejudice.

Do I exaggerate? The pamphlet I have
read at the beginning of my talk was dis-
tributed among the marchers from Selma
to Montgomery. Drunkenness and sex
orgies were the order of the day in Selma,
on the road to Montgomery, and in
Montgomery. There were many-not
just a few-instances of sexual inter-
course in public between Negro and
white. News reporters saw this-law en-'
forcement officials saw this, and Mr.
Speaker, photographs were taken of this,-
I am told. I have not seen the actual
photographs, but they are being proc-
essed and compiled.

Negro and white freedom marchers in-
vaded a Negro church In Montgomery
and engaged in an all-night session of
debauchery within the church itself.
The leadership of the church had to get
help to have these freedom marchers put
out of their church and even had to have
the telephone disconnected because of
the long-distance calls. Urinating in the
street was not uncommon during dem-
onstrations and more than one of these
freedom marchers was arrested for in-
decent exposure in a public place.

Has anyone stopped to ask what sort
of people can leave home, family and
job-if they have one-and live indefi-
nitely in a foreign place demonstrating?
This is no religious group of sympa-
thizers trying to help the Negro out of
a sense of right and morality-this Is a
bunch of godless riffraff out for kicks
and self-gratification that have left
every campsite betwpen Selma and Mont-
gomery littered with whisky bottles,
beer cans, and used contraceptives. I
am prepared to prove these facts.

If you wonder why the Reverend Nor-
man C. Turesdell, of Wubuque, Iowa,
Rabbi Richard Rubenstein, chaplain of
the University of Pittsburgh, and many
other ministers and religious leaders left
the so-called freedom march in disgust,
this is the reason. /

</
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Ft

(all

... , t..:i. v. Oic or ".coup thak,
*,:..;,; t-<*Licr-tnat gives

rl *.: .,rtreir-th., money, and di-
<-:.rn' Who or what can neld this
fr "-:'mp ta ratherr into a formidable

fer( th..t can-and has--overcomc?
; a" t.i,. v.r is this: the Communist

TI' re are tho*,e that make a living
of .elnvt a Communist behind every

hu ai or ii'c--r romc Communist con-
*Pracy or plot in every action of the
State ) partpnt or foreign diplomacy.
ID t ne asnurc you that such is not the
caf.t* ut1 11. I have not wanted to
be lu've it-but I have been convinced.
Ti' ire are .some in the Congress that
dl-) not ant to believe it-and will not
I1 1 n to the facts.

A ft i weeks ago a group of 14 Mem*
l(3. Iioi this House made themselves
a3 co.inittce to ro to Selma to look mto
the station there. In the course of
Me tstiniony that was given there,
Ju:d.e oernard Reynolds, probate judge
of Dalla% County, started mentioning
the fact that there cre Communist in-
fliiience.s at work in the streets of Selma.
le i mt-:rupitd by one of the visit-
In': v nt.ae. vn itlh the remark:

We don't cac anything about that. Let's
leave t ie L a munti out of this.

I ww. Ltr i-mpic-sed with the evident
truth of the. talement when a vote of
the Ca.: :L , v3. taken to give or deny
an 1 ,0:"piation to the House Un-
An(':.< n ActivitAs Committee. Thir-
terii of these sanme fourtcn Members
vot'd namsziZ.t the lHou-ce Un-American
Activt:1 :. Comnuttce-the very commit-
tee of thu. body whose job it is to find
out about comnuinA i in the U.S.A.

I am uiniiie tiv rtze others here and
4l.N1 i0a -i that *'d. weni. W:t to hear about

Conunsti-, " a..t he facis are li e for
alivou. _ h... F1t.. t-, to ee. The Com-
Iniun t '. .; al the Coimunist ap-
)art iw. ., tih' u!t.: ,irding structure for
all of the racial t: ubles in Alabama for
the lLt i3 moith:'.

Lxot at, the speakers on the platform
in ft ont or the capital ii Montgomery or
participating prominently in the march
and cemlios:trat lon..

Fir t Carl 1..den: A well-known
Con a ... t .<..o 1.a., been active in civil
rit!ht.. .. < t [(I, f: several years. Carl
3i'd, 1 -. 1, ut cni active in so-called civil
rutht a io,'(,; for several years in the
Sout11. He was once convicted for con-
spiring with NorrosI in Kentucky to
bomb other Negrus ' hou'=cs.

Second. Abner Derry: One of the di-
rectot s of the Communist Party in the
United States was in and out of the
Selnla-Montrtonery aren-and was pho-
to.raphed. 1 :.n told. I-have not, seen
thI pnoto:rapli.

Ti d. James Pcck: Field secretary for
clC t' HeI etns a Federal criminal rec-

a Mr. Peck and a group of demon-
M:.tt )Is once tried to preveilt the
l.t.. lnz of our first nuclear subma-
rin Later. he was forcible; removed
fio.t nuclear test at ea In the Pacific
wh.: .. hod ,ailed with another group
of OF .... 'n1 di .itorIs in an attempt to halt
0111 *-.<: rnent's nuclear test program.
Does ma&eyne ltenestly believe that Mr.
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Peck is interested In Alabama Negroes' i. -hing about it is that the U.S. Gov-
civil rights? ernment knows all these facts. Thar the

Fourth. Bayard Rustin: Rustin heads FBI has a file on King Martili Luther and
an organization known as the War Re. 111e oEe.rs I have mentioned. Yet the
sisters League-which is the U.S. branch Government helped promote the occur-
of an international organization known fences in Alabama and even had an Un-
as War Resisters International. The der Secretary of State participate on the
purpose of this organization, in other program with known Communists. Leroy
words Mr. Bayard Rustin's chief busi- Collins, Director, Community Relations
ness, is to persuade and to aid young Service, U.S. Department of Commerce.
men to avoid compulsory military service participated in the march. Government
to their country. As recently as 2 years oficiaLs participate in such activities,
ago, Bayard Rustim's War Resistersarment asis in
League shared offices in New York City their promotion, all with knowledge and
with the Student Nofnviolent Coordinat- consent of the President.
ing Council-otherwise know n as Snick. Mr. Speaker. I implore this body to
Snick was cosponsor, along m ith Mar- cast aside all prejudice by color-pr or
tin Luther King's Southern Christian con. Forget race and look at all the farts
Leadership Conference of the Montgom- objectively. Recently the American pub-
ery mhrch. Bayard Rustin, by his own li has been made colorblind to the point
admission in the Saturday Evening Post, that black makes red white. America
was a Communist Party organizer for 12 must substitute reason and fact for emo-
years. tion. We must wake up before It is too

Fifth. And what about the king him- late. It may be too late now.
self-King Martin Luther. The only A Avrot

man In rmerica thae s can announce when I. Karl Prussion, a former counterspy for
he will see the President-and it becomes the FederalBurcau f Investigtion from
a fact. Martin Luther pKing himself has 1947 to 1960, do hereby swarundcr oath and
amassed the staggCring total of more under penalty of perjury, that from the

years 1954 through 1958 attended five
than 60 Communit-front affiliations county committee meetings of the Commu-
since 1935. In spite of which Dr. King nist Party of Santa Clara County, Calif. (A
has been quoted as saying last summer in county committee meeting of the Commu-
Greenwood, Miss., that -there arcno nist Party consists of one delegate repre-
more Communitts in .hel Miss ssippi sumn- sentinig each Communist cell in a county.)
ner project than l'cre are Icskimos in The meetings wero held during tho afore-
Florida." With K:ing at t-ie timelhe mentioned period In the following locations:

The residence of Robert Lindsay. Conmunist.i, San Jose, Calif., 1954; the residence of
who served as Kings executive secretary a l m s e i Aer

Must substCmuiterasn adsfctioforaieo-

for 3 years, King has al o aid that Palo Alto, Calif., 1955; the residence of Isobel
there are no Commuistsin te Southern and Edwin Cerney both Communists, Menlo
Christian Leadership Conference. Hun- Park, Calif., 1956; the residence of Gertrude
ter Pitts O'Dell, %Nho too'c th2 fifth Adler, Communist, Palo Alto, Calif., 1957;
amendment before the Hous Un-Ai mesi- the residence of Karl Prussion, counterspy
can Activities Comeitutc and who Was for the FI. Los AltosCalif., 1058; the real-
identified by witneit-es a a Communi t deioncs cMTa-hIte. Communist. mountain
Party member, woined for umore than a View, Calif., 1959.

I hereby further solemnly state that at
year with King's SC'l.C io~ement. King each and evcry meeting as set forth above.
repeatedly denied that O'D i was coni- one Ed Beck, Co1nunist, who Is presently
nected with his o1ta1117ftti(n until the secretary of the National Association for the
facts were provn it i r then he ad- Advncement of Colored People of San
mitteda hat e b b o employed Mateo County. Calif., and a member of the
by the SL. aht r King rr d ustile Congress on Racial Equality (CORE). pre-
demonstrations in 3rmting ham in the seated the directive from the district oce
su er of 19333,yp.ice idnigthlcd ad of the Communist Party in San Frsencisco to
photographed a nuniber of inoN Coin- the effect that: "All Communists working

within thC framework of the NAACP are In-
munist and suspected Con-ununi:,t SYni-' structed to work for a change of the passive
pathizers in King's supporting groups, attitude of the NAACP toward a more miii-
His chief of stall at .hat time wa~s Wyatt tant, demonstrative, class struggle policy to
T. Walker. Mr. tOD walker i today fl- be express by sit-ins, demonstrations,
tonal advisoreto the Prour ssive Labor marches, and protests, for thepurpose of
Movement, which ois been decibod by transforming the NAACP Into an organiza-
i fedbar wnover a s a Marxt- tion for the achievement of Communist

Leiis ropfo1ovgth or ioetobjectives."tore n I further sewer and attest that at each
Chinese Communmu-t line. The fact is and every one of the aforementioned meet-
that Martin Lutheth King as beenvi-ings, cne Rev. Martin Luther King was
tally surrounded by Con unwasts or always set forth as the individual to whom
Communist-fronteis sincet55. No man Communits should look and rally around
in America has re iv1d m1,re praise or In the Communist struggle on d-hemany
more spacecovcra 'K in suct. Communist racial heucs.
newspapers as The Worker and People's I hereby also state that Martin Luther

oKriaanueroiter been a member of, or wit-
s iin u r in tingly has accepted support from, over 60

The logical Quetion flows, why Communist fronts, individuals, and/or or-
would the Commuiusts want to do this? organizations which give aid to or espouse
What will they ga n? T1 e answer is Communist causes.
that Mars agohrKystemal ic plan was KARL PaUSvirN.

stalled by the Con'uCunists to divide the Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Deep South from t- e rest of the Nation 28th daky of September 1963.
by the very tactics they are now using.otarymal.
Divide and conquer. They are being My commission expires Sptember 17
eminentlysuccssfW. The raost distu'b- 1960. )
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4/19/65
PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

#-4A41 - Mr. Kelly -
' TO SAC MOBILE 1-

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

ARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, MARCH &

TWENTYONE DASH TWENTYFIVE, SIKTYFIVE.

INQUIRES BEING RECEIVED AT BUREAU RE ALLEGATIONS BY

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM L. DICKINSON OF ALABAMA TO EFFECT

IMMORAL ACTIVITIES ENGAGED IN BY PARTICIPANTS IN CAPTIONED

MARCH. ALLEGATIONS OF REP. DICKINSON ENTERED IN CONGRESSIONAL

RECORD INCLUDE ALLEGATIONS THBT SEX ORGIES AND DRUNKENNESS

WERE ORDER OF DAY; THERE rEBE MANY INSTANCES OF SEXUAL

INTERCOURSE IN PUBLIC BETWEEN NEGROES AND WMiTES AND- 'IHAT

NEGRO AND WHITE FREEDOM MARCHERS ENGAGED IN ALL N RT

SESSION OF DEBAUCHERY IN NEGRO CHURCH IN MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,

RESULTING IN LEADERSHIP OF CHURCH HAVING TO PUT MARCHERS OUT.

SUTEL IMMEDIATELY SUMMARY OF ALL AVAILABLE INFORMATION

INDICATING IMMORAL ACTIVITIES ON PART OF MARCH PARTICIPANTS.

Tolson
Berront
Mohr__ _ _jtIIDRLR 4 i G fl
DeLoach__ (4UVJti6
Casper ____cO 

U
Callahar ____

Gale_____PAGE TWO.APR 1 -Felt

Rosen -__# T/
Su llijAh.I1 5Tn -T L ~ h r
Tavyel____ET_
Trotter
Tele Poom I7C

Gandy MVI- TYEUNIT



On memorandum Morrell to DeLoach 4/16/64 reflecting
inquiries being received at Bureau re Rep. Dickinson's allegations,
Director inquired, "Have we any information re immoral acts of
the marchers?"

.l
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Memorandum
TO The Director DATE:

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT Thp (.nnnrP-innnl Recnord

fges 6113-6114. Congressman Dickinson, (R) Alabama, spoke
concerning the matshA9eLrnma to Montgome Alabama. He pointed out
hat the press failed to report some of the aciitiesengaged in by the marchers.
Dickinson discusses these activities. he also commented on the Communist
influence in civil rights movement and stated "Look at the speakers on the
platform in front of the capitol In Montgomery or participating prominently In
the march and demonstrations. First. Carl Braden - -- Second. Abner Berry
- - - Third. James Peck * - Fourth. Bayard Rustin * - Fifth. And what
about the king himself-King Martin Luther. The only man In America that can
announce when he will see the President-and it becomes a fact. " Dickinson
makes reference to past activities of Martin Luther King and states "When King
promoted the demonstrations In Birmingham In the summer of 1963, police
identified and photographed a number of known Communist and suspected
Communist sympathizers In King's supporting groups. His chief of staff at that
time was Wyatt T. V. alker. Mr. Walker Is today editorial advisor to the
Progressive Labor Movement, which has been described by Mr. J. Edgar Boover
as a Marxist-Leninist group following the more violent Chinese Communist line.

- The most disturbing thing about It Is that the U. S. Government knows all
these facts. That the FBI has a file on King Martin Lather and all the others I

have mentioned. Yet the Government Telped promote the occurrences In
Alabama. -* Government officials participate In such activities, and the
Justice Department assists in their promotion, all with knowledge and consent
of the President." Dickinson included an affidavit of Karl Prussion signed
September 28, 1963, in which he Identifies himself as a former counterspy
for the FBL (Prussion is a former San Francisco Informant for the FBI per
call to the Domestic Intelligence Division.) This affidavit sets forth Information
regarding Communist activities In connection with the NAACP.

NOT RECORDED
167 APR 15 1965

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for Y/ - / - (- was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

A i)lqt copy96the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
S nate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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4/20/65

MR.RO * -

Kelative to the attached teletype from Mobile
concerning the alleged sex orgies which took place during
demonstrations in Alabama, I discussed with the Director
the fact that we had a letter from Congressman Dickinson
asking for a report from the Bureau concerning these
incidents, and that we are replying by advising the
Congressman that our files are confidential.

I discussed with the Director whether Mr. DeLoach
should deliver this letter to Congressman Dickinson and
find out what photographs the Congressman has, and perhaps
get copies of them. The Director felt it was undesirable
to talk to Congressman Dickinson because he would imme-
diately announce that he was interviewed by the FBI and
that the FBI Is checking into this situation; rather, the
letter to Congressman Dickinson should be sent by messenger.

It is desired that a letter be prepared to the AG
and the White House, showing the inquiry by Congressman

Dickinson and our reply, and also setting forth the
information we have, asreflected in the attached teletype.
It should show that, of cedurse, we cannot vouch for the
accuracy of this information, and as the FBI was not
policing these demonstrations and marches, we have no
personal information concerning the alleged incidents.

A.*.Belmont

Enclosure >2 lm... .. 37
< b 6 APRS0J16S

AHB:CSH

Mr. Belmont
DeLoach ),ear' K
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M ARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGQMAKRYj ALABAMA, MARCH

TWENTYONE DASH TWENTYFIVE, SW11EIjVEv

REBUT-EL APRIL NINETEENTH.

SELMA, WHO -b

WORKS EXTRA AT D ADVISED SA SELMA,

HE DID NOT HAVE ANY PHOTOS OF SEX ORGIES BUT TOOK FILM

OF SEXUAL INTERCOURSE BETWVEN NEGRO MEN AND WNITE WOMEN C

WHICH FILM DID NOT DEVELOP. HE SAID HE HAD OTHER FILM

BEING PROCESSED BUT DOES NOT KNOWItgSULTS AS OF THIS DATE.

SAID HE PERSONALLY WITNESSED NEGRO MEN AND WHITE -b7

WOMEN HAVING SEXUAL INTERCOURSE AT NIGHT DURING THE VIG
Remv er, e' I I REC.Q4o'

FOR REV. REEB. THESE HAPPENINGS OCCURRED IN FRONT OF

AND NEAR BROWN CHAPEL AME CHURCH, SELMA, AND WERE COMMITTED PRBoo

ON GRASS LAWN AND NEAR STREET WHILE PARTICIPANTS WERE UNESS

BLANKETS. HE STATED HE SAW SEVERAL SUCH INCIDENTS AND * e

RECALLED ONE WHITE GIRL BY NAME HE WITNESSED HAVING SEXUAL L7C
RELATIONS WITH UNKNOWN NEGI O MALE. HE IDENTIFIED THIS

D PAGE ONE "
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PAGE TWO ...

GIRL ASi=
700 lye!

1111111111111__ WHO0HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN

CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVITIES IN SELMA NA WHOSE FATHER IS

111111E 1111111111111_ SEE MILWAUKEE LETTER TO

DIRECTOR, BiFILE ONE FIVE SEVEN DASH ONE SIX SEVEN SIX,

DATED FEBRUARY TWENTYFIVE LAST, ENTITLED MIS I
94ICIAL MhHeit

SUM POJCT 9AND

_ _ _ _FILES

REFLEC VAS VIDTWHEN

ARRESTED SELMA ONE THIRTY AM GST FEBRUARY SIXTEENTH LAST

FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT AT HOLIDAY INN, SELMA.

SAID HE HAS HEARD STORIES THERE SJVILN OF SEXUAL RELATIONS

DURING MARCH BUT HE HASN'T SEEN ANY SUCH FILM AND DOES NOT

KNOW WHO HAS SAME.RELIABILTIY IS UNKNOWN, HOWEVER

BASED ON CONTACT WITH HIM THER(IS NO REASON TO BELIEVE HE

WOULD PURPOSELY FURNISH FALSE INFORMATION.

IT IS NOTED THAT THE DEXTER AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,

MONTGOMERY WAS USED THN 1HT OF MARCH ELEVENTH LAST BY

SNGG-WORXERS AS A PLACE TO SLEEP AND REFUSED TO LEAVE AT

END PAGE TWO ...
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PAGE THREE ...

THE REQUEST OF THE DEACONS. MOBILE HAS RECEIVED NO INFORMATION

CONCERNING SEX ORGIES OR SESSIONS OF DEBAUCHERY IN NEGRO

CHURCH, MONTGOMERY, HOWEVER. MOBILE HAS NO FACTUAL DATA

REGARDING SUCH INCIDENTS IN SELMA DURING MARCH HOWEVER STORIES

ARE CIRCULATING AND BEING REPEATED OF THE EXISTfNCE OF PHOTOS

SEXUAL RELATIONS BETWEEN NEGRO AND WHITE PERSONS AND THAT

SUCH PHOTOS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SHOWING AT LATER

DATE, PLACE NOT INDICATED. AP CORRESPONDENT KELSO iGREON

FILED AP RELEASE APPROXIMATELY MARCH TWEVLE LAST CONCERNING

VIGIL AT SELMA WHEREIN HE NOTED THAT WHILE PRAYERS OFFERED

AT FRONT OF LINE DEMONSTRATORS WZfE/NOTED AT REAR OF LINE

UNDER TARPAULINS IN 490TE VARIOUS STAGES OF LOVE MAKING

UNQvOFt'; ACCORDING TOH IMIS STORY APPEARED IN

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL.

AS ADVISED SOME PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWN -

RECENTLY TO NEWSMEN IN MONTGOMERY OF CAMPSITES ON SELMA TO

MONTGOMERY MARCH WHERE NUMEROUS CONTRACEPTIVES PHOTOGRAPHED

AFTER MARCHERS MOVED OUT. IN ADDITION, THAT OTHER PHOTOGRAPHS

END PAGE THREE.........



PAGE FOUR ....

TAKEN BY TWO PRIVATE NEGRO DETECTIVES FROM TEXAS WITH

INFRA RED PHOTO EQUK ENT ALLEGEDLY GIVEN TO CONGRESSMAN

DICKINSON. INVESTIGATORS, ACCORDING TO SOUCE, HIRED BY)I1 COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE THE PEACE, A GROUP OF AL^BAMA STATE
LEGISLATORS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE STATE SOVEREIGHNTY COMMISSION

HEADED BY ED STRICKLAND, FORMER ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

OF ALBAMA. SOURCE STATES CONGRESSMAN DICKINSON HAS

ANNOUNCED HE WILL EXHIBIT PHOTOS OF IMMORAL CONDUCT ON

MARCH TO NEWSMAN AND INTERESTED CONGRESSMEN IN WASHINGTON

APRIL TWENTIETH BUT VILL NOT RELfASE PHOTOS TO PUBLIC.

MOBILE FILES FAIL TO REFLECT ANY INCIDENTS REPORTED

WHERE AGENTS OBSERVED IMMORAL ACTIVITY.

END
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' 4/20/65
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
This concerns the alleg,ns regarding

immoral acts on the part of niarchers during
the Selma to Montgomery march made by
Congressman William L. Dickinson of
Alabama in a speech on the floor of the House
of Representatives on 3/30/65.

6/'
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TO : Mr. DeLoach 1)ATE 4-20-65

FROMt D. C. Morrell --

(c CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM L. DICKINSON (R. -ALA.)
REQUEST FOR DATA FROM FBI FILES

By letter dated 4/16/65 Congressman William L. Dickinson,
from Alzboama, elected to Congress in November, 1964, requested that the Director
send hi.:1 whatever information the FBI has in its files on Dr. Martin Luther King and
particularly any information pertaining to Dr. King's affiliations with communists and
communist-front groups. Also, he desires data on the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and the Southern Conference Education Fund. Also he indicates he would
be very much interested in seeing the reports of FBI Agents which concern the demon-
strations and the march from Selma to Montgomery. He states that Alabama papers
stated there we a about 100 FBI Agents in Alabama in this connection. Also he refer
to his recent speech on the Floor of the House of Representatives on the connection
between recent civil rights demonstrations in Alabama and the Communist Part

A copy of the remarks by Congressman Dickinson on the Floor
House of Representatives on 3-30-65 is attached.

Briefly, Congressman Dickinson spoke concerning the.mrch from
Selma to Montgomery, Alabama, and alleged that the press failed to report immoral
activities engaged in by the marchers. He called attention to communist sympathizers
associated with the march and identified,them as Carl Braden, Abner Berry, James \
Peck, Bayard Rustin and Martin Luthei Kfug. He also referred to others who have a
security -risk background. In this regard he stated that the U. S. Government knows
all these facts; that the FBI has a file on "King Martin Luther, " and on the others
he ment-ioned and said "the Government helped promote the occurrences in Alabama.
He a:.'L..,d that Government officials participated in such activities and that the
Justice> Department assisted in their promotion, all with the knowledge and consent
of the President. Also included is an affidavit of Karl Prussion, signed 9-28-63,
which sets forth information regarding communist activities in connection with the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. (NAACP) Prussion
is a former San Francisco informant who assisted the FBI in security matters.

' Congressman Dickinson, aged 3 e-lection to Congress,
is -Seme rilway executive and former circ' i Ige inMotmeyAlb a.I
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach
RE: CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM L. DICKINSON

line with the Director's policy of having new members of Congress contacted where
advisaole, Special Hobson H. Adcock of your (Mr. DeLoach) office visited Congress-
man Dickinson on 2-24-65. Dickinson was very cordial, was most appreciative of
the contact, indicated heknew very little about FBI jurisdiction and asked a number
of questions in connection with FBI responsibilities in civil rights. He indicated he
would be most willing to cooperate with the Bureau in matters of mutual interest
and that he was most grateful for the contact.

OBSERVATIONS:

Martin Luther King, of course, has had his name linked with numerous
communist-front groups and the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, as well
as the Southern Conference Education Fund. The Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (S CLC) is headed by Martin Luther King, Jr. It is currently under
i:-:estigation to determine the extent of its communist infiltration, domination and
control. The Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF) is the successor

organization to the Southem Conference for Human Welfare, cited in the "Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications" as a communist front by the HCUA in
1947. The SCEF is the subject of a current Bureau security investigation.

It is believed% in accordance with existing policy, that it would be
advisable to inform the Congressman that the confidential nature of FBI files pursuant
to regulations of the Department of Justice precludes the Director's responding
favorably to the request of Congressman Dickinson.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the attached letter advising the Congressman
of the confidential nature of-FBI files be approved and thereafter- Lail 'delivered

by ecial messenger..

48.
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Director, FBI~
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White House.
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* 1 Mr. Mohr
t - Mr. DeLoach----
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Malley
1 - Mr. McGowan

April 20, 1965

MARCH FROM SEMA1 -

TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
MARCH 21 - 25g 1965

By letter dated April 16, 1965, Congressman
William L. Dickinson requested that the FBI send his whatever
information the FBI has in its files on Dr. Martin Luther King
and particularly any information pertaining to Dr. King's
affiliations with communist and communist-front groups.
Congressman Dickinson also indicated he would be very much
interested in seeing reports of FBI Agents which concern the
recent demonstrations in Selma and the march from Selma to
Montgomery. In his letter, Congressman Dickinson made
reference to remarks made by him on the floor of the House of
Representatives on March 30, 1965, concerning the march from
Selma to Montgomery at which time he alleged that the press
had failed to report immoral activities engaged in by marchers. 
go also called attention to communist sympathizers associated- r
with the march. Congressman Dickinson is being advised by
letter dated April 20, 1965, of the confidential nature of CD
I files and that the FBI is not at liberty to furnish him o'

the information which he requested.

It is noted that Congressman Dickinson has
announced that he will exhbi photographs of immoral
conduct on the march to newsmen and interested Congressmen
in Washington, D. C., on April 20, 1965. A confidential
source, however, has advised this Bureau that Congressman
Dickinson has requested time to speak on the floor of the
Rouse of Representatives on April 27, 1965, rather than
April 20, 1965, at which time he will speak further on the
matter of immorality in connection with the march and exhibit
photographs taken on the march which allegedly include acts
of fornication. This source also advised that a "cleaned-
up" movie will be shown on the night of April 20, 1965, in
Montgomery, Alabama, in the State Administration Building

ditorium depicting the campsites used by the marchers
showing evidence of immoral activity on the march.

MAIL ROOM= TELETYPE UNITm



MARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

The FBI did not police the demonstrations in
Selma and Montgomery, Alabama, or the march from Selma to
Montgomery beginning March 21, 1965, and this Bureau has
no direct factual information concerning the alleged-.
incidents of immorality. Reports have been received from
sources whose reliability is not known indicating some
incidents of immorality did occur but the FBI cannot vouch
for the accuracy.of this information*

Alabama, wo works

has advised that hetook film of sexual intercourse between
Negro men and white women which film did not develop. He
said that he had other film being processed
know whether or not this film will develop.
stated that he personally witnessed Negro mean white ..
women having sexual intercourse during the all-night vigil'
held for Reverend Mr. James J. Reeb in Selma on the night
of March 10, 1965. He said these incidents occurred in
front of and near the Brown Chapel A. K. E. Church and were
committed on the grass lawn near the street while participants
were under blankets. ._ ---- -.-

and recaleW
sexual relati
this girl ast

said he saw several such incidents
white girl by name that he witnessed having
ith an unknown Negro male. He identified

nornas *enac
n tecivilrightsactlv eifn te b- area,

said that he has also heard stories that there is ao0
sexual relations during the march from Selma to Montgomery
but that he has not seen any such film,

Associated Press Correspondent Kelso Sturgeon filed.
a release on about March 12, 1965, concerning the vigil for
Reverend Mr. Reeb in Selma, Alabama. le noted in the release
that prayers were offered at the front of the line of
demonstrators while those demonstrators at the rear under
tarpaulins were observed t~n various stages of love-making.

Congressman Dickinson also referred to an incident
alleging that Negro and white freedom marchers engaged In
an all-night session of debauchery in a Negro church In
Montgomery, Alabama, resulting In the leadership of the
church having to put the marchers out. In this regard,

-a2 -
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MARCH FROM SELMA TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

this Bureau has received information that the Dexter Avenue '

Baptist Church, Montgomery, Alabama, was used on the night
of March 11, 1965, by Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee workers as a place to sleep and the workers refused
to leave the church at the request of the deacons. No
information has been received by the FBI concerning sex
orgies or sessions of debauchery in a Negro church in
Montgomery.

A confidential source has advised that some
photographs were shown recently to newsmen in Montgomery,
Alabama, of campsites used in the Selma to Montgomery
march depicting numerous contraceptive devices left after
the marchers moved out. This source also advised that
other photographs taken by two private Negro detectives
from Texas with infrared photographic equipment were
allegedly given to Congressman Dickinson. The private
detectives were reportedly hired by the Committee to
Preserve Peace which is also known as the State Sovereignty
Commission and is composed of a group of Alabama State
Legislators headed by Mr. Ed Strickland, former Assistant
Attorney General of Alabama.
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